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TWENTY-FOURT-

YEAR.

CARL8BAD.

BJffl!

COMPANY

HEAVY TROOP MOVEMENT
INDICATES RESOLUTION TO
DEAL FIRMLY WITH MEXICO.

ORDERS RECEIVED TUESDAY NIGHT AND

THURSDAY AT

National Guardsmen of Texas, New
Mexico, and Ariona Ordered Out to
Reinforce Regular Army and May
Be Sent to Join Pershing in Mexico.

GO

7,30

Cabinet Officers Pessimistic

TO BELEN

4

v

Failure to Ratify

Yesterday morning at seven thirty
occurred the most stirring rene ever
depot
witnessed at the Carlsbad
About thirty autos and at leait MM)
"B"
people went to tee Company
leave for the Mexican border. Only
thlrtv-seve- n
men left with the first
installment while Lieutenant Fred
West waa left to recruit ao aa to All
the romnany to it full complement
of which he eecured nine
of sixty-fiv- e
yesterday. Many affecting; scenes
were witnessed as the boys departed.
Many mothers, wives, sisters and
sweethearts were with their loved
ones until the last minuto and from
the tearful parting one might be
led to almost believe the boys were
going to a real war Instead of guards
for the border and with but as small
a chance for casualty as at their various occupations at home. However,
the men that departed yesterday
would bo as apt to go if the war waa
as fierce as that in France at present
And. those are the boya who, by
sacrificing all their hopes and pleasures at home can be depended upon
to protect the country should such a
thins; ao invasion by a hostile fores
over occur.
The following from the versatile
Will Robinson in the News of Koswell
tells the story of how the battery people departed:
It was 10:25 when the bugle sounded
the assembly, and the boys planted the
last kiss on some dear mother's Hps,
or gave the last hue to some little
or held in emtot a son or daughter,
brace a wife, or clasped the hand of a
sweetheart. It was the last of the
formalties, the call was for duty, and
as they rushed for the train stream-ins- ;
oyes were in evidence, suppressed
sobs were heard on all sides, and aa
the train rolled out of sight it was a
quiet crowd that left the station, for
the real seriousnoss of war was appreciated.
The 17 men and boys eomorlsing
Battery A came from every walk of
life in the city. There is hardly a
business institution but what is effected, and there are but few homes
but what have felt the drain, either
by reason of relationship or bonds of
friendship. The succet of Battery A
will be followed with keen interest
and possibly utini mother will never
again see the real joy of her declining
life again. The slope of South I'ark
cemetery may be decorated with now
craves from the ranks of the boys who
feft this morning.
There were many canes of patriotism
demonstrated.
Husbands left young
wives, others left small Infants, and
in some cases it may be a question of
(retting by, but it demonstrates the
spirit that has ever dominated this
land, that when the country is in danger that all will sacrifice for its protection. The minute-bo- y
of '76 gave
all, and so on down the line and
was on,
when the great rebellion
whether from the north or the south,
all wanted to go; boys of 14 fibbed
to vet to go, and it waa no uncommon
Ight to seo a lad of 16 alongside of
a veteran of 60. So it ia today, all
wanted to go, and when the order
oame for recruits to make ui the full
complement, there was a response
that showed patriotism as pronounced
today aa it was in the beginning of
our greet democratic republic.
There are many homes today that
re sad, but there are no homes but
what are proud of the imva who went
It is a sacrifice on the part of manv
of the mothers to see her only boy g
to the front but it must be a glorification for her to know that he Is made
of the stuff that has made Americanism regarded the world over.
The
wife who said "Go and return to us
when the war Is over." showed that
she had the spirit of the wives of
'78, who made bandages and supplies
for the boys of the revolutionary war.
It Is the same spirit only at a different age.
What will be the termination of the
war cannot be forecasted, but it is the
hope of all that the boys will not have
to go outside of ta atetes, but will be
held on the border for patrol duty;
but if the situation should become
more complex, and the call Issued for
volunteers, the militia will then optionally be enlisted into the regular
army, and judging by the spirit of
Battery A every one that can pass the
examination will enroll.

Over
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Agree-

ment With General Scott Though
Hope Peraiala That Protocol May
Be Signed.

Washington, May 9. With 8,000 additional troops under orders for the
Moxicsn border, including 4,000 national guardsmen from Arixona, New
Mexico and Texas, administration
felt tonight that necessary steps
had been taken to prevent further
raiding of American border towns by
Mexican bandits.
President Wilton and his cabinet
discussed tha Mexican situation today but the president had authorised
tho new troops orders before his advisers got there. General Scott and
General Funston recommended early
in tho day that additional force! be
sent to the border. After an exchange
of telegrams General Funston suggested that the national guard from
tne throe states namsd be called out,
in addition to tho sending of all the
remaining regular infantry to Join
his command.
His suggestion was
promptly approved and orders dispatched.
Some members of the cabinet were
frankly pessimistic after the meeting
over the delay of General Obregon in
ratifying tho agreement he nag dated
with General Soott covering
border operations including those
of General Pershing's expedition. Reporte from Mexico City indicated that
tho agreement has been approved by
General Carranca and officials here
were at a loss to understand Obro-gonaction.
The majority of tho president's
advisers believed the agreement finally would bo ratified and that the border situation would clear itself quickly thereafter.
It was clearly intimated that there would be no change
in tne policy of tho Washington government; that the troops would stay
in Mexico until tho border waa safe
from incursions; thst raiders would
be pursued across tha line every time
they Decerns active and that the
whole strength of the national guard
would be used if necessary.
Secretary Baker said tha Question
of calling guardsmen from other sta
tes Into the service was not under
immediate consideration.
It was
learned, however, that General Funston already had been supplied with
all papers, forms and instructions necessary to muster into service ' the
guardsmen of all states near tho border, and that ordnance and quartermaster stores to outfit all such troops
on a full war basis are held at convenient points for quick
distribution.
Mr. Baker refused to discuss reports that General Funston had urged that he be given a total of 150,0 K)
men to maintain the border guaru.
It is possible that the border commander mentioned, the number of men
he wanted to insure protection to border towns and ranches by providing
an adequate guard for each.
The
secretary said General
Pershing's
force in Mexico was able to lake care
of itself in any emergency.
Including the troops ordered out
today there will be nearly 45,000 soldiers perhaps 50,000, along the border
and in Mexico, according to the best
available figures here. The war department has declined to publish actual numbers, but with the ntire mobile army, except five troops of cavalry under General Ponaton'a command, in addition to the 4.000 or
more guardsmen and the several
thousand recruits who are being forwarded to the regular regiments as
fast as they are mustered in the
United States has a cnnsiderabW armv
strung out along 1.H00 miles of the
international line.
Calling out the national guard for
the first time under the present military law brings up the fact that as
written, the act authorises the president to use the state soldiers either
within or without United States territory.
The provision authorizes the
use of the guardsmen as such beyond
the border wss held to be unconstitutional by former Attorney General
Wirkersham.
It never has been passed on by the supreme court, however,
and President Wilson has full legal
authority to employ the state forces
bérond the border if he so desires.
Only an injunction against the war
department eould prevent it
By the terms of the law the guardsmen must be mustered into the service
of the United States before
they
come under complete control of the
The following ia the full roster of federal government Their oaths of
Company "B" which left for tha bor- enlistment to tho various states makes
der Thursday morning;
the acceptance of this federal status
Capt Wm. W. Dean.
obligatory, however, and there Is no
Lieutenant Fred M. West
question of volunteering involved in
Second Lieutenant Curley Duson.
the present system. Tho full enrolled
First Sergeant Finlay.
strength of oaeh regiment called out
RIchey.
S.
B.
Second Sergeant
Is HablO for service under penalty of
Sergoantsi W. R. Miller, Wm. Col- court, or court martial action.
lins, A. H. O'Qulnn. Chas. W. Hoff-maofll-cia- ls
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Corporals!
Henry Collins, Chas.
W. Croier, Wm. E. Baumbach, Monroe J. Angelí.
Artificer W. P. MeLenethen.
Musicians: Elbert P. Tedford, Harold Ruitny.
Cook Wm. F. Foote.
Privates; Floyd 8. Beckett, Paul
'Colli:, Calvin Duncan, J. 8. Ham-- f
Bonds, O. V. Hartshorn, Jack B. Harrison, Harry Uufabard, Putl .Hajrhee,
Chaw. R. HiBML Ooa. T. Múdare-Joa- n
; ft. McCle&Mtl. Taos. R. McLenathen.
V jAUthtr V. Nelcon, Arthur H, Nutt,
"
(

...

H. O. Smith, Roy E. Wilkinson, B, A.
Horton, Lawrence Clardy, R. Ohne-mu- s,
Jr., Claude Williams.
Regimental Sergeant Major Dean
Smith.
Craddock Rule, Bryan Mudgett,
Clay Beckett.
Sergeant West is recruiting officer.
Tho names of tho nine recruits
this week are as follows;
Jake Grubaugh, Harry Grubaugh,
C.
L.
Anderson, Jno. Roderick, L. L.
Watklns. J. O. Banco, Wm. Keener,
O. W. ladlburgh. Clay Beckett.

NE WMEXICO. FRIDAY,

Army officers believe there will be
no difficulty in getting out the full
strength. They anticipate, instead,
a spurt of enlistment in the national
guard of the three states, because
of the chanco for active service.
The regiments are now at peace
strength. Under the interpretation
placed on the law, the states are required to recruit them immediately
to full war strength and to send the
recruits forwsrd as fast as they ars
sworn in.
While in the federal service the
guardmen's only relation to the state
from which they came is that the governor retains the power to appoint
officers and that the state is reuired
to keep up the strength of the regiments against campaign wantage. The
fighting organization is loaned completa to the government for such
time as it is needed.
President Wilson specified no time
of service in his call. The law authorises him to do so but does not make
it mandatory. The situstion on tho
border is such that no forces it of the
length of time they may be needed
can be made.

MAY 12,

191.

CLASS PLAY.
"The Masonic Ring," a farce in S
acts by the graduating class Wednesday night was plsyed to a good house,
considering Company "B" was called
out that afternoon and many felt as
if they could not attend. Miss Willie
Muiheson did her part splendidly as
leading lady, and Fannie Mao bayard
played the part of a small girl to perfection and had to bo hired a number
of times to do things.
Miss Fern
llsrtshorn was good in all the three
acts, but best in the third act. Dorothy Mcintosh acted the deaf lady perfectly. Lucilo Johnson was best in
the last act while Winnie Dishman
played Madam York to a good advantage. Charlie Witt as Fred llsll was
y
his best in the Isst act. Huling
made a hit with the audience
when he stumbled over the side curtain after jumping over the table.
Charlie Walker made a good dutective
and the dog proved a wise animal.
Us-ser-
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church and realized about $400.

TOM COOPERJRDEADGHAVES

RETURNS

SWITCHMAN IS GROUND TO
CHAVES COUNTY
DEATH IN BELEN YARDS.
OFFICIOL8 ELECTED.
Body of J. T. Cooper Is Found Under
Yesterday's RosweJJ News.
Wheels of Car; No
From the returns in hand the nomito
Occurrence; Wife ia Notified.
nations for the various offices can be
determined beyond the question of a
'
Belén. N. M., May 9 J. T. Cooper, doubt, and will show the following
a switchman, was killed about 11 candidates aa receiving tho highest
o'clock today in the railroad yards number of votes for the respective ofat this place. There were no eye- fices;
witnesses to the occurrence, and the
For State Senator J. S. Lea.
Gibbany.Mehl-- I
manner In which Cooper met bis
For Representative
hop and Dills.
dsath la left entirely to conjecture.
For District Ottorney Dow.
It la supposed that Cooper stepped
in behind a cut of cars for the pur- For County Clerk Ballard.
making
coupling
For Treasurer Davisson,
that
Kse of to give athe necessaryandsignal
For Oasessor Bordeaux.
to tho engineer before doing so, and
For Sheriff Rector.
that while ho was engaged in this For School Superintendent Mrs.
work a switch en ire with another Hayes.
cut of cars backeJ down upon him
tor Surveyor Eccles.
and threw him under the cars. The
For Probate Judge Mell.
body waa found by Engine Foreman
For Commissioner District No. 1
Earl Kimaley under the wheels of Stone.
one of the cars, with one foot rut off,
For Commissioner District No, 2
the neck broken and the rl;ull Lusk.
crushed. Cooper had apparently bean
For Commissioner District No. 3
dead about ten minutes.
Moore.
The body was taken to Albuquerque
this afternoon for embalming, with
The Totals for District Attorney.
in
the intention of shipping it to the
From the returns received
Eye-witne-

I

PRIMARY ELECTION
BACCALAUREATE.
Sunday at the High School auditorium, a splendid program was arranged. The auditorium was welt
filled with manv interested friends
and proud parents. The stage was
tastefully arranged with cut roses,
blooming pot plants and ferns and an
unusually effective color tone of pink
and green. Grace Jones, Nettie Mae
Kinilel, Hattie Smith. era Iloyd, Mildred Pate, Ovl Kut-twere daintily
dressed and lovely ushers. The Freshman class came first as musical notes
The
sounded and took their seats.
Sophomore, Juniors and
last the
stately Seniors eight in number,
three boys and five girls. A splendid musical program was given.
Voluntary by Mrs. 1). Jackson and
Miss Penny. Solo by Mrs. Ralph, also
the duet by Meads mes J. D. Racklcy
in which the. two
and C. C.
voices rendered, "My Faith Looks Up
to Thee" perfectly.
The scripture reading, 11 Timothy
chapter 3, and a fervent prayer by
Rev. E. J. Barb.
Reading of the XIX Psalm by C. II.
Mclenatnen conveyed the same thnt
and helped Rev. J. T. Redmond in
many ways In presenting to this class
of 1916 Seniors "The Way of Living".
This was a master sermon in which
he spoke only to the class. To print
the sermon would hardly be fair, for
The
much force is in the delivery.
one point he wished to emphasize was
"you can't live without influence" and
throughout the sermon the class waa
entreated to turn and read "The Way
of Living". He spoke of the times in
life when they would be subjected to
the strains of responsibility,
that
life held many hard knocks, but in
starting right, one would have a big
advantage. Don't be afraid, if you
have the convictions you are right,
There is only one way
be fearless.
to move, on and up.
er

VIEWS OF DEATH TRAP.
Views of the bridge where John R.
Joyce met desth have been made by a
friend a banker by the name of II.
II. Rurrough at Cheraw, South Carolina. They are very interesting and
prove beyond a doubt that the way
Six views were
was treacherous.
made. The first showing the curve
bridge
is reached and as
before the
the auto is making this curve a large
hole is noticed about forty feet from
the bridge and one naturally turns
to miss this hole and leaves the mid
dle of the road and in trying to gain
the high road again the wheels strike
sand on the rolling side or the road,
iust gaining the bridge. The ends of
the plank are uneven and one plank
had been sawed partly in two when
the wheel struck this plank the car
went over. The physician is sure Mr.
Joyce was driving fast, thinking he
was on a straight road and the sudden stop threw him against the steer
ing wheel and crushed his lite out
before the car went over. To reali.e
the situation one only requires a look
at these views.
-
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home of the dead man in Carlsbad on
the night train. Cooer was 30 years
old and married, but had no children
surviving him. Mrs. Cooper was visiting in El 1'aso at the time of the accident. She was notified by telegram
and will meet the body in Carlsbad.
The funeral of Toinmiu Cooper will
take place thia afternoon at four
o'clock and the services will be held
at the family residence in Kio Vista.
The following are the pull bearers
who wore selected from the trainmen
friends of the deceased: Johnnie Wiggins, Claude Hackney, Harry Wiltse,
Thos. GlysHun, Warren Gossett
James Thomas Cooper, Jr., was born
May 80th, 188!) in Lamothe Rapides
Parish, La., and the family came to
Cambad in the year of 1803 and Tom
who was a small boy, hus grown to
manhood in the town, where everyone
knew him. All Carlsbad waa grieved
to hear the news that he had been
found dead in the yards at Helen
a message being received Tuesday
about noon that he had been killed.
Ilia watch stopped at 10:15.
Deceased is survived by a father,
mother and one brother, Percy, and
his wife who came up from El Paso
Wednesday on the first train, after
receiving the wire that he had been
killed. He had been working with
tho company for four or five years.
His mother was planning to pay him
a visit in the near future. She was
In very feeble health and the sad news
coming as it did, made it very hard
The
for all the family to bear.
casket containing the remains came
down from Albuquerque yesterday and
tha host of railroad men that have
known him brought lovely (lowers and
his casket was a bower of roses. He
enjoyed a good home and a fond
mother who idolizes her sons, and
whan at home he found fresh cut
flowers in his room when they were in
season. One and all are grieved over
the sad ending o fthls young nsu who
was making every effort to build un
his namo and make good. Ho had
a fine physique and a bright futuro
before him, but has departed this life
to snoot hie baby boy that had gone
before him, about a year ago.

n.

NUMBER

Chaves and Eddy counties In the district attorney's race, the following results have Iwen declared after a careful compilation:
Chaves county
Dow
1000
lili
Gilbert
3S
Scott
McGill
Kibly Cuuntv
Dow

Scott
McGill

Kiti
1220
40'.!

K IKK

END A 1.1. SUICIDES.

Word was received In Carlsbad
Tuesdav minn by the relatives of Joe
Kirkendull that he had suicided hv
shooting himself in the head at his
home on the old Moxlcy place thir
of Hope, lie
teen miles south-eas- t
was an uncle by marriage of the Mes- dames Frank and Wm. Jones and also
f Sam and Will Campbell his wire
being a sister of J. M. Campbell ol
Mr. Kirkon-d.il- l
Mineral Wells, Texas.
was no relating ns far as known
of Bon and Jud Kuykendull of Rocky
iiut was an old friend of Hun
who was well acnuuinted
with the doceased in Coak county in
the seventies. Joe came here about
six years ago and purchased
the
Andy lnrklear place on Seven Rivers and afterward sold and bought
mother the Mnxley pluce this side of
year
Hope. He was about sixty-fou- r
of age and was tho father of five
children of whom three reside in this
vicinity.

:i

From the above Dow deceives a pluEYE HURT
rality of II Mil votes in tho two counties. Practically all of the returns
Kiver.
Albert Johnson on Illark
from Eddy county were at hand in has been in town nil week suffering
making the above estimate.
Friday
while
with his eye.
building a nog pasture on his place
BIG TIME AT LOVING.
two or three men helping him. Mr.
Johnson was handling the barbed wire
Tuesday being Miss Hazel
s
and nipped it in two to begin again
and Mr. Lapsey's birthdays when tha wire flipped over and one
young people were enter- of the barbs struck him in the left
the
tained at the home of Miss Flemming eye tearing the Iris and allowing
with progressive rook.
Two large some of the color matter to escane.
birthday cakes were admired for
Mr. Johnson took his big silk muffler
and when they could not bo from around his neck and tied up the
tempted any longer the following eye, finished the hog pasture and
guests cut for the ring, one in each came to town Saturday
ha has
cake; Miss Naioma Wallls, and Mr. had very little rest since.but He may
Hall, getting the rings. Those not save the eye but tha chances
are
being fortunate enough to get the sguinit him.
ring enjoyed tho cake with splendid
Ice cream. Misses Ethel Ryan, Erwa
ANDERSO NSANITARIUM.
Johnson, Maude Wyman, Donla Ferguson, Naioma Wallls, Nettle Nymey.
Mr.
was able to leave Tueser, and tho hostess listel Flemming: day in Luik
timo to vote.
Messrs. David Gear, Fred Nymeyer,
Mrs.
went homo and Is doBlocker
Clayton Wyman, Rudeen,
Lopeley, ing nicely.
Claude Jenkins, Frank Hall, Frank
Señora
Marchslar was
Howard. Chas. Pardue, John Wallis, moved to Cassimsra
her homo and is getting
and C. L White.
along nicely.
Mrs. Sewalt and baby are at the
LOVING SCHOOL CLOSES.
Sanitarium for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Deo Jernlgan and
The Loving school closes today wli h Mrs. Taylor bought Curtis in for
an all day at the school house sodd- treatment and an operation If necesing the yard, and planting it to blue sary.
grass. Tho patrons will bring basket
Mrs. Moore and baby aro doing
dinnsr and a picnic spread will bo Ano.
enjoyed by all present
This han
been a very successful school year and
weather Tuesday was eertalnlv
tho children) will enjoy an out-doin sympathy with the election,
for
play all day.
things did warm up here and from all
accounts in the other voting precincts
Outotlaa a Co, INSURANCE.
It was some warm.
Flem-ming'-

Ta

With the exception qftwo small
u
the totals in the county for tho
dinerent ornees root up as follows:
STATE SENATOR:
pre-rinc-

Representative:

M. P. Skeen
P. S. Eaves
J. C. Estlack

2,05
1,194

B.

1,442

Carl

915

Livingston

Distrid Attorney.

J. C. Gilbert
Roht. C. Dow
K. K. Scott

27.1

1,194

402

W. R. McGill

8.1

County Treasurer.
J. I). Walker
Whit Wright
Sheriff.

917
1,122

M. C. Stowart.
John N. Hewitt.

90ft
1,15

Asseaaor.
Roy S. Waller
John O. Me Keen
C. W. Howard,

J.

.50
!!!
301

Rirhards

O.

Roy S. Walilcr
N. V. Cook

85

.569
443
95a

Iwi

J. W.
B. A. Nymeyer
Thos. A. Ulackmore
K. M. Teel
C. E. Msnn

Scott
A.
Those
the total
L.

4X1

641

.74l
625

Etter
Swigart

145

without opponents
vote about 2,050.

received

NEW MEXICO READY TO SERVE.
NATIVOS WITH THE REST.

Santa Fe. N. M., May 11. Offers to
raise everything in the military lino
are pouring into headquarters of tho
New Mexico national guard. Many offers to recruit companies have coma
from
settlements.
Organizations in the Pecos Valley
entrained early today and now are on
their way to the rendezvous at Helen:
tho Santa Fe rontigent will entrain
about 2 o'clock; the Albuquerque companies about 4:30. Men from Silver
City and Drming will reach the main
moniiization ramp at Columbus early
tomorrow. Equipment needed is read
at each place.
In Albuquerque,
at a recruiting
meeting last night, addresses
were
made in Spanish andEnglish by prominent citizens and veterans of tha
Two thou.
war.
sand attended.
Spanish-speakin-

Spanish-America-

g

n

FOURTH OF JULY.
L,1
WednesilHV tha pnmnmri.i.1
, I. rrrffc
with the mivnr. mnt t th
and appointed a committee for tho
rourtn or July relehration.
Seven
were selected: W. F. Mcllvain, chairman; D. Jackson, secretary; Clarence
11.
reasurer; ,1. K. l.mn. Hill Jones,
D. (J. Grantham and T. E. Williams.
I

1

CLASS FA REWELL FOR
MRS. WILL KOCHER.
Friday

afternoon from 5:30 until
Presbyterian Bible Class and
Missionary society gave Mrs. Kocher
a pleuHiint surprise and farewell remembrance at the home of Mrs. W.
E. Nutt.
She was asked to meet the class
for half an hour Friday afternoon and
she naturally supposed there
was
some business to look after.
Mrs.
Kocher was president of the class and
treasurer of the Missionary society,
and hns always been a faithful and
competent worker in both. When aha
entered she was greatly surprised to
find as many present as were.
k
pictures were made and Mrs.
ilemenwuy acted as spokesman In behalf of the class iiml the missionary
society presented Mrs. Kocher with a
handsome Carlsbad spoon which she
was very pleased to take with her to
Indiana.
1:00 the

Ko-du-

TEXOS MILITIAMEN ARE
REACHING SAN ANTONIO.
Sun Antonio, Tex., Muy II. Nearly
lonii members of the organized militia
of Texas arrived here today and started the mobilization ramp at Fort Sain
Houston. The movement will continue
throughout the day and by night most
of the state guiird will have arrived.
Heading, Pit, Muv 1 1. Rutteriea I).
E. and I' .. Third United States artillery

left toduv for Tcxus.

Wilmington. Del .Muy 11 -- The 112th
company roust artillery
numbering
125 men, left Fort Dul'ont today for
Texas.
Chicago, May 11. The First regl-meIllinois cavalry,
which Malor
General Funston is considering calling
to the border, eould entrain, fully
equipped, within twei.ty-fnu- r
hours officers said today. The regiment consixty-fivsists of twelve troops of
men. Each troop could be Immediately recruited to 100 men If necessary
it was announced.

nt

e

Spokane, Wash., May
11. The
Third battalion today
from
Fort
George Wright for the Mexican border. Tho departure was delayed yesterday by tho
of a special
non-arriv- al

train.

ARTESIA.
Rube Knnwtes now of Artesla, but
formerly of Knowles, has returned
from Kansas where he and his son hads
taken several cars of mules and horses and sold them readily. His father
who Is now 81 years of ago, la with
them and may decide to make hia
homo with his son and family.
The militia boys at Artesla were
called oat and! started for tho bor-Wednesday night.
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RIMARY RETURNS
I

Til

THE OHNEMUS SHOPS

f

í

Etter

Study Food Values
Food provided for the family table deserves the careful thought of every housewife. Do you use thought when buying
baking powder?
The quality of cake, biscuits and all
quickly raised flour foods depends largely
upon the kind of baking powder used.

82

The following are the returns bjr
Swiirort
06
precincts from all boira except Up- County Commissioner Precinct No. 2;
per Cottonwood and Pearl, and both
IJIackmore
, 81
are small precincts and rannot possiMann
lit
bly malte any chanca in the reault.
Teel
87
County Commissioner Precinct No. 8;
Carlahad Precinct.
Matkina
For State Senator
Eunice Preclnrt.
Skeen
For State Senator
For Representative
Skeen
Bavea
284
ror Representative
Estlack
08
Eaves
ft 40,0
Livingston
(jh
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
made from cream of tartar derived from
grapes. It is absolutely pure and has proved
its excellence for making food of finest quality and wholesomeness for generations.
There is no alum nor phosphate in
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CARLSBAD LOCAL ITEMS

Ural Boyd wat in from
Tuesday.
'

S. P.

tht

ranch

Hoitler was down from

Ros-we- ll

Sunday.

Dr. T. E. Presley came in Sunday
from Roawell.

J. W. Turknett was down from

Ar-tei-

last Saturday.

W. K. Stubbs, of Laurence,

was in town Monday.

Kansas,

Helen Hertog has been ill this week
threatened with appendicitis.
Ed. Burleson was down from his
ranch Monday and Tuesday.
ff

Hul Gray and Tom Parker were In
m the f'en ranch Tuesday.

AiYpe cherries from the orcliants
Pocky are now on the market.

on

J. J. S. Smith of Rocky was mingling with the voters Tuesday.
John Meed and family were in
from Black river election day.
Mrs. C. II. Calhoun and Hamp Eaves
were in the county seat Tuesday.
Sid Abies

vas in town

two or

three days the first of the week.
W. Q. Richards and C. R. Smith
a rattle buyer from I'uilucah, is here
today.

lif.e

C. Markey and Mr. Williams
been upending a few days in

town.
Joe James leaves today fur a dullness trip and short visit in Kl Paso,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gallon were
vixitinir and shopping in Carlsbud
Monday.
V. S. Urvrugh came in Sundiiv and
lias spent a few days pleasantly in
Carlsbad.
S. Webster was up from the
farm near Otis Saturday
supplies.

for

Dolph Shatturk was down from
the Queen country Monday in his Kurd
roadster.

Ie

PROGRAM FOR MOTHER'S
DAY AT BAPTIST CHURCH.
Hymn.
Invocation.
Scripture reading.
Quartet, by young ladies.
Heading, "Who Uves Best".
by
"The Sixth Commandment",
kindergarten class.
Male quartet, "The Vacant Chair".
Reading. "A Boy'a Mother".
Duet, "I Want to Hold Mother'a
Hand".
Reading,
Little Girl
"What
Thinks".
Song, "Always Tell Mother".
Short address.
Solo, "Tell Mother I'll Be There".
Reading, "Somebody'a Mother".
Mixed quartet, "My Mother'a Pray-

H

John Stewart.
Middleton. Ed.
JJase and J. F. Thomas, came in
Tuesday evening from the Queen
country bringing the Ully of votes.
They spent the night in town
returned home Wednesday.

nj

Mra. Earl Hansen and
will leave for the Pacific

little son
coast the
of the week, going for the benefit of the baby's health.
They will
spend the summer at Lenir Beach and
other points Just where the boy will er".
train strenirth fastest
Benediction.
To he observed bv the Bantist Sun
Jim hite and his brother, X. II. day School Sunday May 14, 116, from
White, and Lige Hill, came in from
m. to 12 m.
the I) ranch Tuesday where
Jim
has a contract to do some fencing.
Mrs. Buford Poik and the little girls,
They say its getting dry in that sec- Jane and Wardie, came down on the
tion of the country.
Queen aiuil car Friday for a visit
with the children, Mae and William,
Kd. Kirkpatrick
and George Rob- aso her mother, Mrs. W. W. Ward,
erts are visiting different points on 'while Mr. Polk is away from home
the plains this week meeting the peo- gathering the steers.
ple and getting a rest. They went ou!
Saturday.
James Tulk Is in from the ranch
on the plains.
Mr. Tulk came in
B.
W.
Chilton rame Friday after. to see a physician. He is not looking
noon for a short visit with his dau- very welL He says they have had
He returneu fine rains and the grass is line and
ghter, Mrs. Wisdom.
Tuesday evening, owing to the ill- that the sheep and rnltle are doing
ness of his wile.
wall
He waited over until after
election to return home.
Carlsbad, with its crowded streets,
E. II. Hemonwav has bought the
and busy thoroughfares presented a
lively town Tuesday, when car after residence south of Will Craig and will
car loaded with men came to cast move his family there this week, Mr.
their ballot at the Democratic prima
and Mrs. Copen will take the resiCanal street was lined with a row dence Mr. and Mrs. Brinton
have
of automobiles on each side of the been occupying
during the schoool
street and men were very busv' dis- term. Mr. Brinton and wife will bit
cussing the right way to vote. They away for the summer.
came from various parts of the county.
The very Rev. Provincial Rudolph
Bonner, O. F. M., of Cincinatti, Ohio,
Mrs. Love, west of town, enme in came Monday afternoon on his an-- !
Monday from the ranch, bringing the nual visitation with the Franciscan
two children. Katie and Sam. to take Fathers here. He left yesterewy for
t. examinations at the Grammar liosweil.
school for promotion to the fourth
grade work.
Dr. Pate, W. W. Dean and wife,
Milton Smith, wife, Joe Livingston,
Pat Short left Wednesday for a Miss l.ucilu McKueely, Carl Livingstrip to Denver, Colorado, where be ton and Miss Jaynu Simpson, motorwill visit his son and daughter.
ed to Roswell Saturday afternoon to
enioy the shoot and returned Sunday
Last week Carol Mil'er got his hand night.
badly hurt with a rope. He has been
at the Glover ranch fur a number of
Mrs. Casper Fnsmark and little son
months.
returned on the afternoon train Tues
day from Portales where she hail
V. II. Lusk was released from the been visiting her mother, going for
Anderson sanitarium Tuesday,
took the boy's health. The baby was not
a hand in the election and said he viytv well when she returned but
hope the change will heln in the end.
was quitting the town.

fint

'

,

rock shows every
presence.

indications

of its

John F. Henderson, of Malaga, was
Mrs. J. W. Cunningham of
d
Wednesday, bringing the returns
came down Sunday to assist
the election.
with the invoicing at the Peoples Dry
Gi.ods Company.
ill Fenton and wife came in Tuea- Overland to see how
htt in the big
Miss Elsie Wallis was quit,! ill
the election went.
two or three days th first of the
week.
O. J. Stetson and family are movthis
ing to the I). Harkey ranch
The Sweet Shop shipped a number
week, going yesterday.
of trillions of line cream to the
Drug Co. the first of the
Buck Ciholson from the Diamond week.
Half ranch was registered at the
Kightway Tuesday over night.
J. B. Stetson was in from his ranch
Tuesday.
R
II Turner from Hollín
wai
nmnntr tha thronff that were on the
Mrs. Sophia Blocker was released
streets or Carlsbad this week.
from the Anderson sanitarium Tuesday and carried to her home. She
('. W. Beeman was up from Mal
was a typhoid patient for a number
aga Wednesday congratulating tha of
weeks.
winning side after the election.
Little Allen Mutnev. 'the little
W. I.. Bishon nassed through town nephew of Miss
Naoma Matnev,
ésVrday
enroute for Alliuiueriiui Otis, has had a close call for his near
life
fwnere he is a national guard I lan.
having had whooping cough for twenty-eight
thirty
days. Ha is slowly
or
of the recovering.
J. (!. Love,
Pecos band and N. (i. MrComli pass- d through todav enroute for Pecos.
Mrs. Chas. Tucker and the little
ones, Elmer and Thayer, came uu
wife,
R.
of
Holcomb
Irv
and
J.
from Iarving Wednesday
spent
ing, are in town today. Mra. Hol- - the day with Mrs. Page. and
omb is visiting the dentist a ornee.
Miss Menrimer,
popular primary
Charley Ward. wife, little son. teacher will leave the
for her home near
Wayne, and the little sister, Katy, Denver, Colorado, within the next few
nade a rush trip to town Tuesday. dayi.
Lake-woo-

3

n

Mra. Earnest Shafer came In from
Tuesday and spent the night
? Cocky
n
Ili..b.lu
...it k ...... mA

ri......

ladies of the Christian churcr
maket at A. G. Shelby's
rocery atore Saturday, Good things
r Sunday dinner.

kill hold a

Morris Cowden came in Friday
rom Abilone, Texas, and will spend
Me summer
with his irrandnarents.
p'm. I,eck and wife.
Mji. Wisdom is recovering

nicely

Three or four cars of Hope piopk"
came to Carlsbad Tuesday to witness
the boxing contest between Chas.
(Dutch) I 'rniicr and lien Champion
which resulted in the complete defeat of the latter in one round and
within two minutes after the contest started. Among them were the
Misses Edith and Cvnthn Wake. Marv
iKlatney, Linda Beckett, Alace Trum-ble- ,
Mesdames Calhoun and Adams;
Mr. Jake Muñen and ( olnrado McDonald.
Mrs. Consart

of Cleveland,

Ohio,

who has spent a number of months
on the Pacific coast came last Friday and has been the guest of Rev.
Mr. I.owrv and fumilv this week.

George McCIure came down from
Roswell and Charles Hoffman from
Gallup Wednesday and both left with
Company "B" for the border Thursday morning.
Tomie Reeves never does things by
halves. Yesterday he made Vis wife
a present of one of those handsome
Chalmers six roadsters that J. S. Oliver knows how to demonstrate
and
sell.

Frank Joyce was in Portales
nesday and is home today.

Wed

Mrs C. Wallis, of living, killed
a big rattlesnake in her kitchen Wednesday,

Mrs. Emit, a Welpton returned to
Roswell Tuesday, leaving her little
The city council met last night and daughter, Margarete, and Mrs, II. I.
after discussing the leading question Ilraden doing nicely.
of safety first, Jesse Roscoe was appointed as additional night watchman.
N. V. Cook and C. M. Wood, of
Lakewood, came down Monday evenMrs. Graham and little daughter ing. Mr. Wood stated while the last
Bernice, also Ruth Sprung, returned frost nipped many of the tomato
from
yesterday, coming In plants in the field a good stand w. ,i
with Jeff D. Hart in his big car.
left. That a big arreage was being
planted to the famous Lakewood toThere will he no band concert to- matoes this year.
night on account of the commencement exercises at the High school
auditorium.
Mra.

J. A. Jacobs and son, Tom,

oiirher recent operation and walk-- I will arrive next week for a visit with
to town from her home for die her sister, Mrs. Joe James and family,

rst time

WeJneda.
C Rixuin

from Ashville, Wis.
alytor a MTT
A. R. O'Quinn treated the militia
tilomas Higgins, is spending a weev boys Wednesday evening
by sending
more with
hi Koawell, to the company two or three gallons
Ir iir up Mondayrelatives
morning.
of the Sweet Shop'i choicest cream
and after drill they enjoyed
cold
Ferrel. his son. Frank, and wife drinks at the Sweet Shop parlors.
fere in town two or three days the
Mrs. Jennie Wallia and Mr. and
first of this week. Mra. Ferrel wat
tyere for medical treatment.
Mra. Will Gallon, Mr. and Mra. Hardy
of Otis were pleasant visitor! in CarMrs. H. E. James has been quite lsbad yesterday.
this week with a saver cold. Her
laughter. Mra. Ralnh Tha ver and
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Wyman were
hpaband came down from the ranch up from Loving
yesterday.
Wednesday.
John Nevenger and family
are
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mse came in planning to spend
the
from their ranch on Upper L'sik riv- - ranch, going tomorrow summer on the
or the early
Tuesday. Arthur was very busy part of the week. Miss Mildred
Nevtalking election while Mrs. Mayes did enger expects to room
at th W. T.
'ne shopping.
Reed residence.
Mra. A.

rlk-Hall, the florist, has gathered
Mr. and Mrs. Kent have moved to
Hit belongings and hied to the the Rigga place, where they
will
mountains to spend the summer and make their home. Mrs. Kent is the
fill months with his friend.
Fred niece of Mra, Hunirk who recently
Mhermayer.
He stood the trip fine rame from the east and married at
and his friends predict for him a Roswell,
l'asanl stay. Mr. Hall left Tuesday
morning with Mr. Green.
Co--. INSURANCE.
Christie

ru

M.

FORGET
ALL ABOUT YOUR PRESENT
PROBLEMS

LET US SOLVE THEM FOR
YOU

WEET

HOP
ERVICE

;

'

IN
OUR STORE
WOULD
TEMPT THE MOST

APPETITE.
YOUR FAMILY
TO SUIT. TRY

i

IF

IS HARD

j

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I

We wish to announce that we have
purchased the business of the Peoples
Dry (roods Company and will have the
inventory completed and will be open
for business Saturday. Mav 13th. in
the same building formerly occupied
our stock is complete, consisting of
the most seasonable merchandise and
you will find as total values in our
store as can be obtained anywhere.
We solicit your mtiiiic and as.
sure you that we will do our host
10 please von at all times.
PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.
'Phone T.

'

I
I

Mesdames Litre and John Merchant
honored their guest, Mrs. Will Hicks,
.Monday with a delightful afternoon
'pent playing bridge. Three prir.es
were given. The guet prize, a prize
for high score, won by Mrs. L. E.
Ervin, and consolation prize won bv
!Mrs. I. S. O borne. A delightful four
course luncheon was served.
j

IN ANY KIND OF SALAD
DRESSING, IT IS SIMPLY
DELICIOUS. This bland dr.
lirioua oil costs only a third
aa much as importrd olle nil
anywhere near so good.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
TO MAKE A SALAD
CLEAN, CRISP and FRESH

WEDDING
The wedding

--

Carlsbad. N. M.

evet.ing
Mr.

of

(laude

Hackney, while a iiuict wedding was
none the less an event of more tha"
interest in Carlsbad.
The ceremony wa performed bv
Father tiilbert at the St. Edward
church and was maikcd by simplicity
'and daintiness in every detail. I he v
were attended bv the bride' ininn.i
iate family and cln-friends of I'.c
bridegroom.
The bride was cspcia!
Iy
in u pink pusy willow
tafetn with h; t to natch and carried
gow n,
bride's rose to match her
.which hue was very admirably adapted to her type of beauty. She is tin
popular daughter of Mr. and Mr-- .
Thomas Higgin of the Palace hotel,
a trained nurse and has many fnend-- ,
here, at Arti-sianil Roswell.
The bridegroom is well known here
'and in the upper willev. He has helo
a position with the Santa Ee railroad
for the na-- t four or live years. His
parent- - reside at I'aducah, Texas, but
Claud and his father own a ranch anil
cattle at Elida.
The bridal pmtv and friend- - returned to the Pala.e hotel wliere a
wedding uppi
Ha- - served and tl.i
color scheme, pil, and white,
earned out. P:nk ro-III txiiiuot- - weie placed Ml III
t ie
on the table
!i,'y,
i.
tcrva!
airy dining lonni
When an oppnrt.ine lime come that
Mr and Mi. Ila knev can get itwa
from then duties the happv couple
will hp liwav to peril a long dieain
ed of hones inoon. ,..iting Mrs, Hack
ney's aunt in M'nncMita. and relatives in ( hicago. returning hi"'ie bv
New Orleans, l a.. Galveston and Fort
Worth, Tesa-- , where the bridegroom
ha- - friends and relative-- .
The Cm lent ioiti their lio-- t of
friend in wishing them a long and
happy man led life.
'

e

'

DANCE.

its beginning to be a platitude tul
.say the dunce at the club room was' LAST OK THE DAISY CHAIN.
tne grainiest ever.
Two evenni"
Mrs. R. M. Thorn, and Mrs. '
E.
have been spent tripping the liijht
fantastic toe, this pint week, one Null gave the last of a series of
Duisy
luncheons at the home of the
Fridav and the other Tuesday night-This win
honoring the militia boys, was iiuite latter Fridav afternoon.
of
one
the pleasant affairs of
the I'iirtrt't dance for a long time.
The ladies enjoyed a eutlin r
The one cutting the best
Mai in l.i ingstnn, w ife, and Miss contest.
Lucy Jones were in from the runch suit of anything from paper received

j

Sunday

--

Joyce Pruit Co.
'

BELLS.

'Miss Vallye Owens and

l

I

Bin-die-

j

GUEST.

A

THE GOOD THING

8

Mes-dame- a

HONORING

The Drnckman home at the Hitch- cot-farm was the scene of a very
'pleasant dance Friday evening. Mu- -,
sic was furnished by violin, organ
i graphinola.
The rooms are large and
airy with a large accommodating
norch reaching entirely around the
building, an ideal spot to enjoy a
gay dance. Fruit punch and a var-- I
iety of cake refreshed the dancers
at intervals.
Those enjoying games
and dancing were the Misses Helen
and Edna lleriog. Ruth Duncan, Jo-- i
anna Hudiburg, Rudeen, Hitchcock,
Mary Fesler. Emma Brockman. Mrs.
Phil Kircher; Messrs. Ed. and Frank
Block, Joe Herxog, Willie and Andrew
Bindel, Charley Hudihurgh.
Walter
Oyxcaschokey, Hugo Englerth, Carl
(Smith, Rudeen. ( larenre Quinn and
Pete Calvani, Henry Brockman.
o
,
Fesler, Archie Hitchcock. Wm.
Andy Xicgler and the Brockman
'families were present.
I

A price was awarded each table,
and the prises were captured by
Hicks, Doepp, mid Tracy. Ice
cake and coffee refreshed the
playera at the close of the games.
I'he guest list included Mesdamet
Hicks, Webb, Inepp, John, LI ire and
Will Merchant. Trarv. Braiden. Hallev
Cooke and Mist Grace Cooke.

,

DANCE.

I(

Fragrant cut flowers about the
rooms added a pretty welcome to that
t the hostess, Mrs. W. R. Nichols,
Tuesday afternoon, when sho enter
tained three tables at bridge.

lia.

Tom Stokes and Bob McCully came
Mrs. W. W. Ward and daughter.
The James boys, Klsworth, Leslie, In Monday from
where they Myrtle, are leaving for the ranch to- Frank and Chas., were in for the elec- are drilling a well Moslev
for Richard Smith. 'morrow. Miss Myrtle is taking up
tion Tuesday.
He stayed over Tuesday and went out a homestead and will liml herself
t
again with supplies. They expect to 'owning a ranch and proper! ' mmir
Earl Harden, of Monument, was strike water now any time as the
'time.
among
visitors in Carlsthe Plains
bad Tuesday.

BRIDGE.

a

i

--

i

and remained in town for a prize. This was won bv Miss Veld.
A puzzle cnute-- t
was solved and a
the club dance that same evening.
two course luncheon served. The living room and dining
room were
is, up fioin
Phi! Wculhcr-pnuthrown together and a delightful af
ran: n today.
ten, i. on was enjoyed. The ladies ent'lias. Joyce, of Roswell, and .1. joying this pleasant affair were MesFrank Joyce came down last night dames Nelson, Telstra, White, Marv
Beers,
Mcl.ees, Sullivan,
Madam
anil are in town today.
Thorne, Misses English, (ieitie Veld,
Clema
llasliu,
with
hostesses
the
John Snow, brother of 1". (!. Snow,
is bookkeeper for the Public Utilities Mesdames Thorne and Nutt.
Company as Mr. Wilkinson was a Nil
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER.
Initial Gumd-maand left with Company "II" Thursday morning.
Mrs. Dr. Deopp entertained SaturHorn this morning to Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon and evening honoring
her niece. Triss Noel, with a three
Lige Mitchell a fine baby boy.
course, mx o'clock dinner. The girls
GAY LINE
T THE MOVIES.
few hours before dinner1
Ed. .lames was in from his horse hail pent a agame
of rook, Mi km Tie
ranch on the plains .Monday for a vis. enjoying
I hursdav
making high score, carried idf
of
! week the Otis
it with his mother, Mrs. Mary James Noel
prize,
and school was well lepie-ente- d
in ( ail- but was only here a few days, return th
lace edged handkerchief.
After dm bad, attend'iig the Pioples in a body
ing Wednesday.
ner they formed a pretty line at the en loving a .six reel movie and repaired
Peoples and en'ov.il the movies. Af- to the Sweet Shop, where ice 'cream
Elora Smith is spending the week
show they repaired to the was servul.
Theie we.e twenty two
in Carlsbad from her home near the ter theShop
Sweet
for refreshments.
Those in the crowd. Mr. and Mrs. lialton
point. She is the guest of Ova llut-- . enjoying
the afternoon and evening brought their car, Mr. and Mrs. Ilar-jdcher, Janie Kinilel and others.
with Mrs. Deopp a hostess,
also, Dwiglit Wilson and
were
Mary Lee
Mary Mize, Helen Mr. Wallace. The childr en winning
Miss lli i tha Smith, one of the popu- Mcllvain, Newton,
Franres Cooke, lirace 'the highest number of home credits
lar members of the Carlsbad High O'Q linn, Nelly
Linn. Dorothy Rvan. weie Enea, Elisa, Eimin, and Hubert
school faculty leaves Monday night ; ,.
eterson, and the Honored ( it ml I. Emily Hardv, Lillian
un!
for her home in Chicago.
i (,'u,.Hti
Trv,ss Noel.
Willie Greenwood and a brother, GerGeorgia
Margarete
llean,
anil
trude
Mrs. Ernia Weir and her daughtei.
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER.
'Gallon, Ruth Km re, Vance Emmett.
Arda, Latin teacher, will leave for
'Tebbetls, Opal Matnev, ('has.
'their home in Indianapolis, Ind., shortI 'unninghaii..
I laud
.
A
delightful
four cour-idinner was
ly.
served at the T. O. Wyinan home in
Loving Tuesday evening at six o'clock
The following is the Seiii.tr
Jim Lorton and family are trviiv
prettily laid table was centered roll wiio giadua'.i' touilit:
'their foitunes in the west once more, The
I u. iie Johnson. FanHilling
leaving Monday for Phoenix, Arizona, with lovely flower, and covers were
low- - nie Mae llaviuil, I'liailie Walker, Wil- laid for Messrs. Muggeridge.
where Mr. Lorton has a position in ers,
I Hrdiic,
n. I lint InMie Mathc-cn- ,
Wallis, Jenkins and
rem Marl-hone of the big saddle shops.
flow, the honored gue-- l, who is p'an Witt, Winnie Dishmnn.
mug
leturn to I y ron in the near'
The vote of fi4H jn Carlsbad shows f ,,tur-- to
,
I
I.. II. I 'earl g and Pen I'eini' i
a healthy growth as compared with
from King ranch weie here T
the last primary for county officers
Christlaa . Co., INSCUaNCK 'guests of the Rightwav hotel.
which was 145 in I'.Ul, at which time
Artesia cast 475, as against IIH4 at
(
A. D Jones and J. V. Jones,
the recent primary.
Liberal, Ivansus, have been here this
IT IS
..
l
wit
looking
pioiecl
Week
over
the
Yesterday the little son of Mr. and
view of buying irrigated land.
Mrs. Walter Ralph, Walter, Jr., with
his older brother were playing with'
PARTY.
ÜIKTIID
an old cartridge and hearing so much,
talk, decided to make a canon
i war
I
loose,
the sweet lit
Phillis Mmie
out of a bottle. They put some pow- tie daughtei of Mr. ami Mrs. Arder into a bottle, dropped in a light-- '
thur House celebrated her lirsl birthBRING YOUR KODAK IN
ed match and peeped into it to seel
day Friday afternoon, her invitation
j if the match was burning
when about
lint including ten children near her
AND LET ME SHOW YOU
that time the powder exploded burn-lin- g
Thev were
own age and younger.
Walter Jr's., cheek and loft eye,
HOW
accompanied by their mothers, and
TO
TAKE
BETTER
to the extent that the loss of the or-- j
enjoyed seeing a big In Inlay rake
gan seemed evident, but today the
PICTURES.
The
and one liny candle lighted
physician thinks the sight can he
cake was served with splendid ice
saved.
manv
Phillis
received
Little
cream.
Bring your Minis in and I will
lovely gifts and she was voted a
W. R. Nichols and wife with Betty
make better pictures for you
charming little hostess by Gertrude
and the little son, will leave next
llelle, Marv Belle Rickman. C. D.
week for New York where they will
John
Uii kinan. Mai y Lois Ganicl.
spend the summer.
Woith (aniel, Fail Hansen, Jr., John
W. I'oore, Victor Lee Minter, Helen
Children's Day will be uliseived at
Minter, Edward Foster.
the Methodist church Sunday.
One Block North of Post Offlee
office. Do your swearing at the CurDr. Boatman returned Wednesday Res. Phone 2023
Studio 1.19. rent office. Notary always in.
from St. Louis where he attended the
reunion of the Missouri Medical College. He expressed himself as having had a very pleasant trip and returned ready for work.
Tue-du-
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Kodak Time

i
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1
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Ray's Electric Studio

B. A.

week.

Carder Is up from Pecos this

The Circle held their regular meet-i- i.
Monday evening, and
meeting
was called for Wednesday
evening
to initiate Mra. Stetson aa the lady
was leaving town and she did not
think she would be here again for
a number of months. Ice cream and
rake was served during tha social
hour.
Mrs. Van Tuyle, of Colorado, Texas,
addressed tha ladiea of the missionary
society at the home of Mrs. S. I.
Roberts Wednesday afternoon.
W. L. Washington of the U. S. Survey, W. E. Graham, of Hagerman,
came in from Jim Simpson's ranch'
Friday of last week where they had
been doing some surveying.
I, .......

Ul,...
HmiB

..J ...It.
...(...Mi wi
HMD
ntlS lMIII
down from Belin yesterday with the
casket containing the body of Tom
mie Cooper.
-

Let us figure your bills

'Phone 66

We haveSOME lumber

......BUY IT
Where it will do the
most good

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
(GRUYES

OLD 8TAND)

--

Mrs. A. R. Chief is assisting Mrs.
Chaytor at the Springs Hotol now.

Let. us figure your bills

....

'Phone 66

CRtIO

KRVICC.

NtW

Kdward T. Htitt. dlatrlrt ux-- r
Intendetit of the New Tork city
achool. haa laaued a "city creed

Ford

THtl UXIVBKSnL CAR
a reason why Iher are mor
than one million three hundred Ihou-an-

There'

thai

fOU SOCIAL

d

KOKII CARS In iih today, and
reason U baaed on Ihe matchless

f

aervice and economy of r'OKU cara.
e
I'nivrraal service ia Ihe nioal
evidence oí genuine value.
Thai ia on good rramin. Ill Y
Touring Car 114; Kunahnul
1.10; ( oupelrt
Toan ( ar 161;
Sedan, $74(1. f. o. S. Detroit.
TO-HA-

;0;

e. e. SIKUS, nJent

fur socM service." which read:
We bellev- eThat aurlui betterment of the
Diitwa can be beat accompllahed
by a wider um of our achool
planta.
That Ilia conservation of our
youth la aa Important aa that of
our nnttonal resources.
Tbnt low taiea ara to be fa- vored If they do not lead to a low
standard of living.
That all people who work ahull
have an opitortiinlty to play.
That atreniilb of body allied to
alreniith of mind will develop
ro all around American.
Thnt two personality of our
teaching force and a conserva- vatlon of their energies are ncc- essary In social regeneration.
That large rltlea nliotilil be a
proud of alurdy children ami
strong workmen na of beautiful
park or public building.
Thnt Hie liest monument of
lili ii n I'lty tun IhiiinI
re the
upright liven of It happy and
contented citizen.
That I be iiiiiuy inllllon apent
fur wailiiro would be belter
for welfiire.
Thnt un the lieclnmtloii of IndeHnileiiee not only guiirmitee
life Mini
but nlao the pur
emit of happiness. It la the no' red
duly of every city to provide rent
and recreation for Its weary
wage earnera.

WAHIIIMiTON TO SET
No attempt wan made to conceal the
TIMK LIMIT KOK RECALL
fuel thul intervention was discussed
Or TKOOI'.H PROM MEXICO. at yeHterduy'a caliinet moating, and
inui a wax derided all military
ftagseat Negotiation of New Treaty
should lie considered with a
Hetlinr r'orlh Rishta of view to the UOHsihilitv of intervention.
Far Country In Territory ol IMh-- rj
Those clone to the nyawident resent
( alia Attention lo Anrlenl (iuada- - the Mexican uggetion that the forth-lua- e
coming political convenliona and poli- I'arl.
, tiral conaiderstiou
ar factors prom- Washington, May 10. General Car- - pling the apparent determination of
ranea han nulimitted two propositions the adminiatration to act decisively,
War department officials intimated
to the United State, with the object
of averting war between
the two today that (eneral Kunston ia
iaiug an expedition of probably 2,r00
In the event neither i accepted by men at or near (lenn Springs, Texas,
Uiii government, he proponen arbitra- - to cron the border in pursuit of tha
bandita who raided (ilenn Spring and
tloa of tha dltTereprea.
(ieneral ( arranxa' proponitionn are Huiuilla.
a follows:
At leant 5,000 troopn have already
a definite tima be fixed crossed the border to reinforce den- Ihut
rim
tty the United State for the
ral I'emhinir at hi camp north of
draws! of the
expedition Colonia I Milan.
frnro Mexico.
Army officer pointed out today that
Second That a new treaty between for the firnt time aince the Mexican
lAe United Slate and Mexico, delln- - trouble began the United Statea ia
iiie-triirhln of each in the territory in a ponition to throw all it regular
K the other, be negotiated immed- force into action in Mexico.
iately.
Secretary of War Huker km id if adIke propositi of aibllration in ban-- ! ditional troop are ordered to the borod on the treuty of Guadalupe rutilied der the remaining1 compunien of the
in IH4H.
coant artillery will be drawn from,
All
, The Nliiiinictratlon'
ponition, how- - , matead of the national gimidn
troop ordered to the horde- venbsr-daif)
developever,
view of the Intent
and lunl night, totuling ulmut
ments! in the Mexican situation, in that
were being mobilized today and
'ieneral ('arruma must either
with the American force in will be runhed nouth a noon a they
ready
to leave.
will inter- air
Mexico or thin country
The neconil militia organisation to
ven.
A rm v officer
understand thnt (en. olTer it nervice to the war depart
ment in the national guard of Hawaii.
I'unnUMi I ptepariuir another pum
iiediln.il to cion lh border Oovernor rinkhum of Hawaii ha
live
irgardlen of negot ntionn between the following telegram to Secrelury
linker:
tieneraln Scott and oiegon.
"National guaní of Hawaii now ofAnibn
ir Denignute Arredondo
fer it net vices for uch ansignmert
called nl li e ntnte department thin
the
whvre he vm informed thin an the war depart merit deem
present exigencien demand."
guvei 1'ineiit would tlike no il t
The lllini'M national guunl wan the
action until il leanm the reniilt ot
limt to olier it nervice.
Ute ftroll t Ibrrgon confeieiice
Uin
leelnent over the t)Uction of
Conditions on the went count of
the withdrawn! of the United Slate Mexico are growing connluntlv worne,
in
Mexico
of
caone
v
the
according to dinputchen received
trono from
by Ihe navy department.
The
the hitch in the neiotiHtionn between
General Scull and Obiegon. The Mex- iiewrtment ha been informed Ihut
ican point ion in that t ieneral Obregon ninetv-onAmerican
are on board
entered into the coufeieuce of Juarez the steamer ían Juan, hound for Sun
twenty-thre(ieneral
been
I
hud
Cairunru
Cal.,
ufter
of them beliego,
that the United States win ing from Slazutlan, the others from
willing to nign an a i'i cement culling Muniaiullo.
for the withdrnwnl of the American
I.unt Monday evening at 7 o'clock
time". the boy in Mr. Kulph'a Sunday Sehol
forren within "a reanonablu
i:
This eopienaion
'rtneted by rlun hud a "clus feed" on the Meththe de facto government to mean Unit odist church lawn. Thcv had lot of
tlun country wan willing, to tlx a dell good thing to eat. Kor refrenhnaatit"
tute time for the troopn' recall.
thev nerved audit pop and ice ciem
('neral rnrranra. It wu declared in and
cake.
a high Mexican uuartei today, will
After having played neverul games
li. .1 recede fiom hin deii'Hnil that a the Reventeen bovn prrnent exnre
tiefinilr dale bo net for the evacuation Dial they had had a most delightful
if Mexican territory. He will agree, time and departed for
thir home.
It wan nanl. to the retention by till
government of noldiern in Mexico of
an area delined and near the border
fur the Bfcoiiiilihiiic nl of a npecihed RABBITS' FUR DERBIES NOW.
object, but he can ee no reanon whv
the heart of
liiev khoubl
Halmaker Plan Them lo OMtel Short
and penetrate even further in
age ef 0r
Ou te War.
i
to Ilie country,
Irleu lo I heir nit' end lo fliel
Article 24 of the treaty of IMIH.
un ler whirh ( arranca proiwnen ar uieati of crmlii' lim I'linti.tuar) blueka
liH r. it inn. readi a follow:
Ht olbir standilnl eolom id tllu'n
"If, iinliapiiilv, any dinagrvenieut li in Nile e Ihe war ciM olT Ihe ilil
hboiibi hereafler arme between the ol l.eimall
hat ui uiill.i. till
of the two republic, er In Usiitiury, t'oiiu.. Iinve eommeue
T'ivenimcnl
whether with rentiect to the Interpre- - ei lo illmnrd il)e ami are prnluclng
ImIioii of any stipulation in thi treaty,
lift" and soft bat flnlnhed In Ihe mil
ir with renpect to any other partictP
which
ijtt concerning the political or com- ui at color of rubbll' fur,
mercial relation of the two nation, (bay are made, wlilcb I dark gray.
A few of tliene bat
have nmile their
the naid governmenla, in the name of
Hbone nation, do promise each other sptearaiiee ou Hie street. Manufacturthat they will endeavor in the moatn er eiisM I hem to tieeonia the aprlug
Kiucere and eantent manner, to set-ti- faiL list flulsbed In nstarsl fur have
the difference, o arming, and lo not been worn slm-- Ibe days of the old
ftreaervd tlie tale of peace and friend- fashioned tall beaver, prior to tbe elvll
ship in which tha two counti
are
now plaaiag themaelve, uing for thin war.
end multul repreaaiitations and pacific
y Champion Pela) Orewer,
ti etroti a tiui.
"And if by these means they ahould
Miran Ueotle of Ultlotou. ale., aged
not ba tffcki to rome to an agreement, Aneen, bald tba.raroKt for (be loweet
a reaartt ahall not. on this account, rout for potatoes per bushel at tbe
reprinal. aggrennion or
x had l
wtUlity or hoatility of any kind hy i late eontiaai hen In Orono. de ralaeal
tha one rwoublir agaiimt the other un- 37H bucla-- or hla one acre plot at a
uf that whirh roal of inv eelit a buhel.
til the government
deems itself aggrieved ahall have maturely eoaaidered in the spirit of "Umely busha'nili ntadat aanpyr
.tteece and good neirhborahip whether slugau of near Itttsburgti rlub, Aoniledla
ft eould. not be better (hat such dif- Wltk UleBltrrhlp appUeattona. Meet
ferences should be settled by the
ef eommlsalonsrs appointed Digs held with memlter who wife la
am Mch aiie, or by that of
friendly "In iho riuuiiry."
nation. - .
"And should such course be propos.Iltucjr bus ilriveu b
ou White
ed by atibar party U shall be acceded
labia iV T I society womau. others
to by that ther, unless deemed by it doing balnlrewlng, ouoklag aud sew
Pa tibia with Ihe nabig', lo rala fuod to Jiaral on girl
dara of tha Waranea r tha rlreuin-klanr- rhurrh
.
suember each
,
a7 UM. ease.'
AHKS

"cr-alion-

a

I

organ-countrie- s,

SCHOOL

WINTER

FOR FIREMEN.

nttaburgb has opened Its arhool for
flremen, aaya the Town Development
Magaxln.
flereafter every man In
every Bra coniwoy In tba city will be
required to demotistrat his (Unase for
hla work or tie dismissed. Work on
the building, or tower. In Neville street
Is completed. The achool la under the

v
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'
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STORES FOR

BREAD CONTEST
CALL UP FOR ANY OTHER

Inauffisisnl Insulation and Iniufficlanl
Feed Cause Much Lose.
(Prepared by I'nlted Hule dopsrtmenl el
uarieultur. I
A very common cntme of the death of
colonies of liees I starvation.
Many
beckefH--r
In tbe United Slate
lose
half of tbelr beea lu the winter either
on this accouut or because or th failure to supply them with proper pro
tectum agaluat tba cold. Tbe more
thoroughly lb hives ar Insulated tbe
less will be lb consumption of atorra,
but In any event lb aim of th far
sighted beekeeper abould be to save bis
bees and not bis stores.
Blue lbs amount uf stores that tbe
bees will consume varies with Ibe
length of the winter and wltb tbe
amount of beat which tbey ar com
petled to generate It Is not possible to
flg any detlulte quantity Uiat abould be
aiipplled. Tbe beekeeier therefor will
do well to b f.ir on tb aafe skis and
snpply bis coloidea with til that there
la any reasonable prospect of tbelr re
qubiug. lie can make no mor profit
able Investment than to g1e bl bee
more than tbey can possibly use. Tbey
bould bsva at least thirty pound.
There la no better food in tba winter
than a good quality of bonry. Money
dew honey, however,
a rapid
of fecee and Is frequent
l.v rrpubalul
for Ihe condition known
to beekeeiwra as dysentery. 8ucb buuey
therefore abould alwaja lie removed tn
tbe full and better atores substituted.
If bouey of good quality In Ihe roml
I not available It U customary lo feed
a thick sugar alrup. Tbla la usually
l
made of from two lo two and
luiría of sugar to one part ot wuter by
volume, on ounce ot tartaric acid be
Ing added lo each forty or sixty pouudi
r aagur. The add I added while the
sirup Is being healed to th bolllo
point to dlsHolve the augar crystal
The sirup should Imp boiled fifteen mln
utos.
As long ss the bees feed Uhii
this Hlrup iio accumulation of focet
occurs, and when there Is any doubt
na to the quality of tlio other stores I'
Is therefore hent to feed sirup In sddl
tiou to the other stores. About let
pound of the alrup fed jut after tbi
limt killing front will be stored by tbi
lieca Immediately above Ihe duster anc
w ill be found advaulugeoua
A good quality as well a
an ahun
dame of alores is particularly necea
a r .r when sever winters ar to be en
countered or when Ibe hlvea are In
adequately protected. Under aucb ctr
i iuiiniii( e
the beea generate muct
lient. and the more beat that they pro
dine the more atorea tbey cooauin
Thi leuda to an accumulation of face
which In turn eaune Irritation, lu
cleaned activity and more heat pmduc
thin lu thi way lb condltlou of tbi
liees goe from laid to worse until tbi
seen ni ilia lion of feces becomes so great
that the beea ar unable to relalu them
mid d.vsratery result.
When one remembera that wlntei
losses In beekeeping range from ona
f
of tbe lo
tenth to more tbau
lal number of colonic It I evident
ibnt there ar great commercial possl
milites In reducing this source ol
There la no reaaon. say gov
wimte.
emineiit Investigators, why beekeepert
nboiild not reduce lbilr winter loase
to less Iban I Mr reut Unforeseen accident will nlwaya b reapoualbl to
a certain amount uf losa, but tha twe
great calme of death. Insufficient In
solution and Insufficient atorea. can Im
removed wlin little trouble or expense

bimluimu roa riitauBM.

suiiervlalon of Fire Chief
Jame
Klchanla and Police and
l ire Surgeon
K Sable anil the dla
trlct chief.
Actual Instruction In
modern lire fighting and other baxard
ous work entailed thereby will be under the direction of Captnln Jauie
Kane, Klreuiau Alva r'ualer and Dr
Hable, all of whom bhmiI a month lu
the New Tork school of Instruction.
The tlreiiien are taking a deep Interest lu the work, and tbero la keen rlvul
ry among tlio vnrloua companies to
make tha bent showing.
Tlio tower Is ninety feet high, a all
sti.ij- building.
Ladder and hose drills, rescue work
and liiaiructlnii lu puluiolor appllea
tlon are among the llrnt lemon taught
Iiersoiinl

l.
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nisw Street Signs In Ssn Prancisoo.
Mrcel nlgii thatcnu Im rend aa plaina
ly by iii.-h-t
by da) have beeu In
A waterstallitl In Han Krauclacu.
proofed end protected ent Iron box.
forty Im he long aud eight tncbea
diep. I set luto the curtmtone lx or

eight feet fnim the corner of tha side
wslk. Within tbe but Is an electric
tuba lltfht, connected with lbs regular
street lighting ajateiu. The outer side
of the box Is perforated with loiter
spelling tbe nam of the street What
la sour, to name ar placed exactly
In position to meet lb eye of the pass
Ing pedestrian, lb autolat or tb atreai
car passenger during the day or night

STAR.

II

BREAD TO BE AT STORE BY
4

SATURDAY

AFTERNOON.

III COME AND LET MISS

HEW- -

EY, A DOMESTIC SCIENCE
YOU

TELL

INSTRUCTOR.

WHAT GOOD BREAD IS.

Peoples Mercantile Co.

FIXING

NEW
ON

NOTICE.
No. Sot.

DEVICES
SUBMARINES

OUR

In Ihe Probst Court, Eddy County,
New Mexico.

Workmen Busy In Brweklyn Nsvy
Yard O Seata For taperimenle.

In tha matter of tha etat of William E. Beer, Deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that Laura,
M. Beers, administratrix:
of the setal of William E. Beer, deceased,
having filed in tha Probata Court or
Eddy count". New Mexico, her flrat
and final report of her administration
of said estate, and a petition for her
discharge aa administratrix of aaid
state, the hearing: of th same haa
been fixed by the court for th 3rd
day of July, 1916, at 10 o'clock, A.
M
at the Court room of said Court
in the Courthouse at Carlsbad, Eddy
County, New Mexico, and all persons interested in said estate ar
hereby notified then and trier to appear and show cause, if any they hav.
why said report should not be accepted and allowed and said administratrix discharged.

An unusual amount of aubmartn
work, much of II connected wltb the
Installation and trying out of new de
vices from which much Is hoped. Is
now going on In tbe Brooklyn nsvy
yard, and aa a rvult an efficient staff
of workmen akllled In submarine
Ion sod repair work haa been
built up.
On of tbe most Interesting piece
of work now In progresa la tb lu talla
tlon of a gyroscopic atabtllxer on the
Q-Tbe Idea of employing a gyroscope to keep a Teasel upright In a sea
way aud counteract the rolling truden
cy la not a new one, but so far aa
known no audi device has before been
fitted to a aiibniaiine.
A altiillur Job under way on tb
constats of lb fitting of
devices called eiwnaona.
The exact
nsture of Míete devices snd tbe identity of their inventor are being kept se
rrel. I! ti) th U 3 and the 14, It la
hotted, will be ready for testa In a
few weeks.
Ofllcer expresa the opinion that tbe
(I clus of submarines will be used
extensively In the future only for ex
purposes, ss they have tint'
proved BsMcfactnry or reliable lu sen
It. Ever sliiit I they were first put lu
comtiilNxloii, It
suld, tbey bnve been,
prone to break down.
u aililltlou to this work of au ex
lierlnieuial nature, the aubinurliie ex
Hrla are kept busy wltb repair work
In active service,
on fie submarine
some of wbhli, I lie Kl aiming others,
have coine down from Vew London.
t

4.

LAUR AM. BEERS,

Q-.- 1

Administratrix.

autl-rolllti-

CIj'i
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fill ili'j'a
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SMITH,

Props.

Own Den Tee.
man la coming to se
me on husillos run I have him rome
Into my den? Wife And Interrupt
my dressmaker) Never! t.lfe.
Te Her

linr;

Th3

Hi
tlusband-- A

FINE RIGS

RI6HTWAY

OPPOSITE

Tt.

AND

SERVICE

PROMPT

Teas Why did Mae marry Harold?
Ilo'a a H?rfect blockhead. Ilesa Well,
you know aha always liked hard wood
trimming In a home. Judge

STOCK
Wa

W1M

a.

OF LUMBER

Cboerfnll

Fawtilili

Tn

Estimates

.

m Tovr Wants,
PATRONAGE

WILL BE APPRECIATED

sat.

rlll-ten- s

higher fenc will not be tight. Take a
llttl
8 by 4 or s piece of stoul rail.
longer Iban tb greater height of tu
fence, and wrap both enda of fence
around It. It will stretch aa on pier
of fence l ben.
In salug up a abort end of fenc
fanen It to such piece or splk II between two place of board and us that
Instead of tb regular stretcher clsmpa.
foot ot
Then, If yon happen to lack
two of reaching tb end post tastes
aas fill In wltb No. it wtr.

PECOS VALLEY
PHONE

RUREI'

HOTEL

'Pkoni 78.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE

TOUR
Valuable City Bureau.
Th bureau of Investigation of tbe
Portland lMe.1 chamber of commerce
baa proved very valuable lo tbe
of Portland. Through the bursa a'e elTiiria a proioltloa was nlppitd
In lb bud that bad taken over to.Oüü
out of tbe city tbe previous year. Tbe
with other com
bureau la
metvlal organisations la giving aud tts
relvtng advance Information recaní lug
unworthy aolk'ltatlona and sdvertlalng
achemea. On correlated activity la now
being org ntied tn th form of a central burean of aoclal ageucle deelg-na- d
la approve certain worthy local chart
ttM and aid them ha btalnuig coa
ciibatloDt.
A

If you are not using
and gel a sample.

Red Star, com

one-hal-

Penca Stretching Hint.
dnnjctlinc we waut lo spile twe
kinds of fenc mid stretch It at on
pull, says the Oblo Farmer. If tbey art
of different kinds, particularly of differ
ent heights, they will not pull evenly,
aud of cours tbe top wire of ths

INFORMATION

LOAF TO BE MADE OF RED

I

BEES.

one-bal-

II,-00-

deiiln,

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

oooooooooooooooooo

Nevel Plan Inaugurated by Pittsburgh
Per Ineressing Effloianoy ef Firemen.

raiin-Ki-

SOLO BY

ar:

'

e

RED STAR FLOUR?

Tb advantagea claimed for
this test over other testa
.First, that th reaction la mor
positiva, especially for soil only
slightly acid; second, that It
measures tue degree of active or
crop Injurious acidity: third, that
It I not sdected by carbonic
acid either In th soil or In tn
air; fourth, tbit It I aimply,
quickly and cheaply made.

he

e

ARE YOU USING

hla aoU.

with-puniti-

-

PON SOILS.

I

lllH-rt-

-

TUT

Bulletin 840 of th agricultural
experiment atatlon of the University uf Wisconsin descrtls
new teat for soil acidity. This
teat la baaed on th reaction between sine sulphide and add that
results lu tb releas of hydrogen sulphide gas. Tb amount Is
measured by tbe use of lead acetate test paper. By comparing
tbe color of tba test paper with
a chart given in Iba bo let In on
can tell tb degree of acidity of

-

--a

ACIO

LUMBER

CO.

i

If l ha fund Ion waa to l. dlauunaolutely to the library, "I prom ARBITRATION PROPER WAY
Department of th Interior. United
period last year. Thi I due to th
tue most formal uuo lamaiule, unit hoi laed Molly the mlnlaier ahoiildn'l amell
TO SETTLE ALL WSPUTES. Increase in foreign grain production,
State Land Office, Roswell, Near
less of our being needed.
boudoir, from on rnü to thi oilier It on my breiitu."
Mexico, April XI, 1016.
Amurillo, Texaa, May 0, 191ft ElecNotice I hereby given that there
Contrast this with a few meat
waa clattered with fluffy finery, wltli
"Alterwunl. then," laughed Marley, tricity
itema
ha
day been received in thi ofperiod.
have
and
abaoteam
same
thia
for the
created
There
toilet aeifasorie. with two timid anil and. returning to lila den, cloned the
lutely new relation
In business, In- were exported (luring this eight month fice, for filing, the approved piat of
Fern Iturbau. the three latter article
door Just u the bell of hla extenalou dustry, transportation, and the
period 14H,tl24.IIU7 pounds of fresh the official survey of th cfollowing
being In a tat closely bordering oi telephone rang.
pounds township:
These meat as against 6I,UMM4I
affair of mankind.
hysteria.
,
,
Range
"Hello, Marley!" balled the voice of new forcea have brought into appl- last year; bacon
N. M. P. Mcr.
Tp.
pouvJs
Imwnstalra Bert Glider wnndered Willie Walter. "Had your fraucblaee ication the golden rule In the form of a against m0.2!r.,2r0 pounds;
and! Said plat will he officially filed at
from room to room feeling more lu the canceled and regruutedi"
It companion ia ar- hams 17l,fil7,M4 pounds as against nine o'clock A. M., Thursday, May
pounds last year. These 24, 1910. at which time the land in
way tliiui If bo were au unblddeu gueat
to settle disputes between
'"Don't naad It," replied Marley, re- bitration
said township will be subject to)
and man and combination
of are fair amble.
it omebody else wedding, bla only flecting Inatantly that be waa out of man
Any party in
Eastern New Mexico and North-- ! entry or selection.
human companion being an occasional the frunchlae worry, but curluua never-th- men on their merits.
day that refuse to submit any west Texas are especially adapted ' Application to enter or select land
thi
contact with the thin legged butler,
ieaa. "What do you mean?"
i matter that affect
the public U ar- by climate and (oil for producing In said township, when accompanied,
,
who, uuder the excitement of the
'The Allerton bill waa put thivugb bitration at once lose sympathy, be meat. It I a great breeding country, by the required fee and commtsniona,
had osned a (urreptltloua bot- Ita llnal pwaaaga laat night," explained the reuse ever o just. The Chica eo hut it ia also a heavy producer of will he accepted by thi office on ana
tle of champagne In the pantry, and, Waltera.
Tribune pointa this out very forcibly forage and grains that will finish rat-- 1 ' after May 4, 1910. but all such applU
between tie, sheep, and hogs for the killer. ration received before the tima oí
there beta plenty of room lu hla
"Ob, yea, the Allerton bill," emlled in the pending controversy
(the American railroad and their train There i little danger nf a slump filing of said plat will be held and
bad. succumbed to the Inevtta
Marley.
"I knew all about that"
In price.
Though
hogs Increased considered as if filed slmultsneou-Uemployes. It says:
ble gloom of the occasion.
"You don't aeeni to have got In early 'service
"The president of the Brotherhood vastly the past year, the price ha with those presented at the hour of
The moat builly occupied one of all on the advantagea," remarked Walter,
filing said plat.
of Railway Trainmen, W. ti. Lee, has materially advanced.
however, waa Erauk Marley, who, aountlng a atory. "ll'a a Inw now, op informed the members of his organi- EMMETT PATTON,
The moral is that thia section Is
from Immediately after breakfnit, bad erutlve from Ita pniauge."
Register.
ration thnt arbitration of the demands safe in planting the largest possible W. G. COWAN.
ensconced himself In bla den, where
Receiver.
"It won't () t anyUHly," chuckled of the railroad men is not under con-- 1 acreage of forage and be prepared
he aomewhat aailly flnlabed hla
In his own words:
to reap the benefit of the demand for.
Marley "There waau't much of tin aiderution.
" 'Our member should disregard all meats.
Growing and feeding
j
live NOTICE OF SPECIAL
with many odda and end of porta nee In It."
publir
to
statements
effect
the
that stock will continue to pay good divi- MASTER'S SALE.
local business and social Institution,
".No?" uerled Waltera. "JUHt enough
being
is
arbitration
a
while.
considered
dends
for
bv
In the District Court Eddy County,
cbi-cwriting
ami friendly note all to make a polltlcul corpse of Allerton
of the organization parties to
A. M. HOVK.
either
Mexico.
New
Hie morning.
They'll embroider Hint tlfly yenr frun this movement. " It ia evident from
8. (i. Humphreys, I'luliitilT
He even hnd Ma lunch brought In to
lilse clause on bin shroud "
pu-sreports Hint have been publish- NOTICE OF SI IT.
hi to, for, truth to tell, he preferred
I
"rrnin lilse clnu-cdon't under ed thnt some interest is endeavoring
E. P. Ncllis nml
to cause Hie public and tot member-- '
nitlier to he alone than to be with stand."
M. K. Hrnmlev,
In (he District Court. Fifth JudiNo. 212.
llert on this particular dny. lie felt
"I tlioniilit yon dldn I know the pio ship to believe thnt arbitration will
cial District, Stale of New MexWHEREAS, ty virtue nf a final
ico, County of Mdy.
somehow na If ho could never lie nulls vIhIoiin or the bill," went on Wnltem, be accepted. Nothing of Hie kind is
contemplated.'
Decree, entered in the above rausi
Nit. 21.12
delighted to have utieiirthisl a new an"If Mi-- I.ee is curious to know
Illiickriver Land & Cattle Co., a of iiclion on tho i'lh dnv of March,
gle to the atory
"The thing la c what intcre-iIs endeavoring not enlv
l'.ilti,
the ubovc Pained defendant, E.
cc; pin alien, I'lainlitl .
licnutlfiill.v Jitk'k'lisl I lint Jt autoinntli al to make people hebeve that arbitraP. Ncllis, was found lit'.d ail'udged
vs.
ly exteiiils all f une lilsi
will
be acrepted, but to force its
trained with tion
WilUm O. Mc Fall, Alfred 11. Pasco, to be indebted to the above limed
In the last ten years to an extra fifty acceptance, the answer Is easy.
"
IT
in Ul.i'K .Tii. aridl
Max
Frost,
llnirv S. Church, (.laintiff
WHEREAS, a mortgage and venyears of lifetime on the siune terms a IS TIIK PUBLIC."
Henry K.
R. Warren,
llohlen
The American public is the great
iHhni
their orlk'lui'l charter."
Wiirner, Henry Earl Cat penter, dor's lien notes securing said indebtparty to this controversy,
though
Williuni Carl Carpetilvr,
Clara edness, upon the premises hereinafter
"()ifiil!' returned Marie)
"All my hIow to move, it will insistand
on a fuir
Ailelia Carpenter, Jennie Lenora described was established, fixed and
frnnchlM-iave lieen renewed within deal. No one lins anything to lone
Carpenter, Jumes Harold Carpen- foreclosed, and paid premises orderthe Inst ten yea IN "
bv a full heniing of the mutter thru
ter, llryan Ivan Carpenter und ed sold to satisfy nid indcl '.edn'
I
"Now know ynu w
re arbitration.
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the unkiiowii lluirs of ull nf said and,
joiced Winter, not i:,nt he hnd any
A. M. HOVE.
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will be entered aiiiiinst vou ami t
a
lint
pilil
of
hule
gress
il'dlar
his delits. hi
July 17, 1KM' en
I ex
Vision In hcv pure, slilliiinei lot: tvlille
rntise will lili
luirte upon the H'.. Sec.approved
Men'
Solea, Nailed
BSe.
I, T. 21 S. R. .4 E., N. M. M.
lime Ihs ii left wlilnuit a penny
testimony of the plaintiff.
The si jlit or her k'nve hltn it i hi III ' would
l adle'
conluining
6Sc.
Solea. Nailed
40
he would hue dined down Int.
acres.
and
Vou are hereby further notilied Hint
bopefiilnes ton. Hie Hist of tin- lav
Men'
Any and all persons claiming ad$1.25
Sole, Sewed
bankruptcy, h i n r. - ,it' pni fainllio
the pluintiirv iittornevs are Ueul It
"You're a beiiuty. Molly," he culled
versely the land described herein, or
l adle
1.00
Sewed
Sole.
v I'eti-Hervey
nml their post otlice luidles
Mein
like
i'. Mini Ii ..I lln-inil
up to her "I declare. I don't mm- - lio
desiriiiL' to object because of thi minChildren Shoes according lo alia.
is Roswell. New Mexico.
in,-tin i
liiiclel In hk
I have ticen lucky enough to keep you
land, or for
Heel, Men', atrengthened ....40e.
WITNESS niv hand ami the s,. ,,f eral character of thedispo-nwere rnltiod anvl ow nr o t'.
but
l
'her reasons, to its
to apHeels, Ladles', strengthened . lür.
with me so long as l hla."
HI (lav of May. PHil.
said
this
court
iI
he had a curl.iii-l- i
that
uiuct
plicant, .should file his nllidavit ef
A. It. O'Q&IUNV.
lleela.Ladiea or Mena.Rubber 50c.
"Tlini's a nice Uinldv." she gnyly as bv stepping mil
r
on n, l. i
th,
or contest on or before thd
I SEAL)
12 may-Cleik. protest
aured him
crush ami' ii.d h
in. longer at
27th day of Muv, l!HH.
I am not boasting of my long exllert dime In from the conservatory
HoEMM KIT PATTON.
li'iiil of Hie discord oinpiiiii, he perience, but will compete with the
for the
nf her which he wiia vis
April 21 Mnv I!
along In- iimi' il i'nhiiis liest in workmanship and material NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
to be peniiltied, and naturally he blllly of their doHlifall lo the up Matt
OF TIME AND PEACE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
spoiled Hie p ture by starting to dart syndicate Hint to Sledge Tli'mk Oial
FOR PROVING
Will..
Depurtmeiit of the Interior, United
l e h as s:ife.
upstairs, mu action which hud the
l
Stales I and otlice, I'.o .well, New
In
the
Mutter
I
of the Probate of
of sending not only Molly and
Again his hell rang
.Mexico, March HI, lUltl.
Will
Lust
the
and
of
Testament
Kern, but the admiring ma Ida aeurry
Notice Is hereby given that the
"Marley?" ijucrhsl II tense person
Augusta
Richmond,
James
State of N"w Mexico, under the pro.
lug biicu to the iHiiiiloIr, the door of
"Ves." he acknowledged, trying to
Deceased vinous of the Arts of Congress apwhich sacred npnrtmenl they locked
dae the voice a Hint of some hchn
No. m.
proved Jun.i 21, lHUH and June 20.
and Isilted and would have barred had paiH-limn of his aegiialiitiime ami
To Whom It May Concern, Greeting: ltilb and act supplementary
ana
there I'cen any meaua to do ao. llert. feeling again that isinifortable sense of
Notice is hereby given, in
umendatorv thereto, haa filed In thi
quite properly defeated, came back eat- pa.
with law, that a written instru- i.llice selection list for the following
"Till la Coldman." rasix-- the voice
down the Malrs and olued Marley.
ment, purporting to he the last will described lands:
South Side U. 3. Market Building
of Auguata James Richmond, de"A hrldegriNiiii doesn't amount to "Say, Marley. we're In a pickle."
List No. 7047.
Serial No. 08400!S
,
ceased, ha on thi day, come into my NW
Carlsbad, New Mexico
"Wbat'a the mailer?" Inquired Mar
NW 4 Sec. 21. Tp.
much anyhow." he conventionally ad
27-Ranga
possession,
a County Clerk and Clerk
N. M. P. M., 40 acre
ley. watching hla right band curiously
milled.
No.
In
Eddy
counof
tho
List
0S44lU.
and
7168.
Probata
for
Serial No.
It wabbled apaamodlcally where It lay
"And a buslinnd to leaa," aupplematit-aty, New Mexico, and a petition for W
NW
SW
Bee. 23. Tp.
Marley "You'll discover by and on the table, aud be aeetued tv bate
,
21-hy
Ranga
the
filed
probata
has
been
thereof,
M. P. Mer, 246
N.
by, my Isiy. dial the lorda of crea t too uu control over It
Lula P. Richmond, of Carlsbad, Eddy acre.
"Klrm revoked my authority to act
are only lorda by proiy,"
County, New Mexico.
Liit No. 7167. Serial No. 0344.
"You're trying to aeara me," protaat-e- two daya ago. Juat got their notificaNow, therefore, I, A. R. O'Quinn, BW
See. 14, NE
NW
Sec.
tion."
clerk a aforLd, and in conformity IS, N 2 NE
Bert.
8 2 HE
Sec.
"Year queried Marley, with a
with law, do hereby fix and appoint 2a, Tp. 21-Rang 25-M. P.
"No. only to encourage yoa." hialated
N.
the Btb day of June, 116, at 10 Mar., 640 acre.
Marley. "The happleat man In tbe arrange Inability quite to araap tbe
o'clock, A. M., of laid day, in th
List No. 7166. Serial No. 0344f.
world la one who flnda a wife capable meaning of tbla.
room of said Court, at the S
See. 14. Tp.
Sea. 18, N
Court
"Well." went on Coldman, "I'm amid
lilm and geeeroua enough
of dlrc-iInN.
Carl.bad,
M.
Range 26-Court Home In Carlsbad. ald State 21-N. M. P. Mr., 40
to let him think he la doing It all bla-ael- f big out your atock by a nieaeeoger boy.
and County, a th tima and place acre.
FIRST-CLA8You may at well tear up that cbet-a-.
COWftOT BOOTS
"
whan and where testimony. In proof
List K. 7165. Serial No, .44.V!.
"
AND SHOES
"Tlint' a new idea to me." pondered It' uo good
of aaid purported will be taken and NE
SW
SW
SC 14
8
,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Hoc. 12, Tp.
Sec. 10, N
the hearing of the petition for
Ben coiuohicent through eondeocen-s- i
Ranira
Repairing Neatly aad Promptly Dona
thereof.
All person Interested 26-N. M. P. Mr 600 acre.
us he stroked hi cure hilly
ara notified to appear, if they so deProtest ar contesta against any ar
Glv M
Trial Order
he mid redeiieil iimio bla
Hi Plan.
sire, and resist tna probata of said all of such aeleetlon may be filed
I'M
on of our moat successful boa,
He'
purported
In
will.
Peat
Parcel
Orders
thi office during the period af pubr It
von time lo grow aesa men."
DATED Carlbad,New Mexico, thia lication hereof, or at en ytima be
i' ' Mir lev gently Insln
All
Repair
Order malvad by pa reel th 20th day of April, A. D.. 191(1.
(Tora final certificate,
"That not What hla secret?"
,
, .,
.,.,.( ,,, ,,,,,!) ,ot
A. R, O'QUINN,
"Well, lo the Brut place be tnalata? poet attended to promptly and portar
KMMKTT rATTOW,
i
County,
Eddy
County
ii ic in a itilnkT"
Clark
of
New
upon bla clerk selling bU customer
paid to return good.
o Mexico.
i Hiri
miiutir
rbat they want, not what tbe vlerba
M.
KEARNEY,
Bv
E.
If you MUST war, o'lt M 1
THIRTY-FIV-- Detroit Free P
TEARS
EZFEE.
Deputy,
Current effic. Notary aJw7
Mj ma to
ny
UNCE
Hnnlll.
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CHAPTER XVI.
Intrtina Niwi For the Big Bey.
lid
lint any other foul
would luive done Ho tel
time time that evening to eo how Molly wai. and
when he want home ho drove two miles
out of tho wuy to pa ms lie limine, lie
waa etUully solliltloiis the next morn
log and handled IiIh husillos with ulii
guiar Ihc- - of concentration. The Inst!
two week had tnude liiiu mor slavish
ly In love with Molly tliiui ever, ami
be mliMvd her aa a morphine (lend does

SI.KI;i:

bla

"dow."

Ooldmau dropped In to Bee hint at V
o'clock.
"1 want to tulk consolidation with
you, Mr. Hledge." be offered, sitting
amlllngly lu the visitor' chair.
"What consolidation?" awked Sledge.
"The afreet railway companies. Wt
bave J lint iiurchiiHed tho controlling In
teres! In the coin pa ny now operativo."
Hleduv turned on him a alow ghiiiee.
"From Frank MarleyT" ho detuuuded.
"From Frauk Marley," repented Cold
man pleasantly, looking aa If he ex
pected to lie applauded for lit enter
prlae. ,
"You're up. again! It," Hledge warned him. "lld you pay?"
"Gave Marley my check yesterday
afternoon."
"Tod a y a a holiday," advised Kledge
"Better atop payment."
"1 don't understand," faltered Cold
man.
"You will wheu you're atmig," ad

led

Hledge.

"I'm not atmig," announced t'oldmuu
emphatically. "Our people dmi't take a
chame on getting lu wrung That
check cao tie topped."
"Uo to ti." ordered Hleilge and punched the bell. "Where Itemllxr he demanded of Adolph.
"Don't know NViiui tilín?"
.
"Quick!"
"Why
Hledw.
didn't you lull tue fu waa after con
1ml? .Now you don't get unyluliig."
"I get out thnt'a oua clucb!" atatid
Coldman, rlHlug and looking at til"
watch.
"How?" asked Hledge.
"Thal'a my aTalr. I'd la a aucker to
lay myself liable by aa adtnlioiloii of
tbe kuowledue."
"I want to know," NTslsted Hledgu
"1 want to lie Nine of It."
"You're gunning for Marley," surmised Coldman
'Sure I am!" agreed hlislge. "I don't
want you mi mm llow do you craw IT"
"lu I gel buck lu after ll'a all
straightened out I"
"Ynu cm. hiiva a chunk of IU"
Coldman surveyed lilm thoughtfully
"They do any you atlck to a promlMe
"Well, two
Ilka that," he mused
weeka ago I luid n written authority
to make conn ads. ronclude business
aud write check. In tbe mime of my
liny before yesterday
corporation.
that authority waa revoked. We al
waya do that."
Bendli came lu.
"Marley got ont from under." Hledge
told hito. "Why?"
"So tbe wedding could come off."
returned Bendli, with an Involuntary
glance at tbe red roae houtonnterai
"Tbe wedding!" repeated ' Hledgk.
"Look bore, Bandit, don't you ktd
ordi-i'w-

mar

"I wtab I waa," replied. BendtX.
abowlng. for the flrat time, M knowledge of bow Important all tbla waa to
tbe big boy. "Moll and Bart Gilder
are to be married right 9 tbe bat."
No map had
aeen Hledge pal
before.
"VYbenr ha wheesed.
away.
"Right
Tbla afternooal
They're being married nowT
Although there were to be no gueata
t tbe Uaney wedding, tbe bouae waa
naturally In a atata of much tenalty aa
tbe time approached. Molly, for two
boura before tbe mlnlaier waa to ar
rive, waa eugaged la the flnlablag
eotarbee of ber toilet, whk b waa folly
aa elaborate, though oo ao coava
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BATHING SUITS
For Women
A COMPLETE
ASSORT.
MENT OP THK PRACTICAL KIM),
IN A MANISII KNIT SUIT AM)
THK SKIRT STYLE IN MOHAIR.
ShKi.K AM) SATEEN AT

A

PLAIN

AM)

SCORES OK SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

COMMUNITY MEETING PUCES

OF

SUITS IN THE REGULATION ONE
There Is a Pronounced and Orewini
entiment t. Ext and the Usee et
Publio Sebeéis and Make Them Mor
Valuable te the Publie st Largs.

PIECE HUT AT FROM

75- c- S3.50

Rubber Caps

CHILDREN'S

KANCY

SUITS

Lutll very
millions uf dol
lar were tied up lu public school prop
erty. paid tor lu large purt by the ieo
pie of aiuiill meaua and KlUlied fot
only from Uve to seven hours a day It
the week ami ulue months In the year
a toiul of
uiore tliuo 1,401) hours
yeur, sud closed through th. remaining
N,7iJO hours of tint yeur
Tbe public- acliool funda, sgnln a lev)
upou the ainull bouavboldrr. were used
solely fur the regulur acbool work
Uieunlnu fur the uuml part the ele
metitiiry education of young ehlldreu
Every effort to oien the schools foi
iilKlit luHM-s
or for any other purpoat
t Im tbut of th. set routine of th pre
et ribed school period uiet wltb vigor
ous optNwItlon.
Attempts to mske t
better utilisation of tbe school plsnti
were regarded as nlmost sscrllegloua.
Pupils were turned out when tbe)
bsd Mulshed the sixth grade or lbs
grammar ax.'bool or tbe fortuuat. few
when they bad graduated from Um
blgb acbool, aud tbe public schools had
no funber courern wltb them, la tb
last decade, however, there has beet
a pronotiuced and growing aeutlmest
In favor of getting better value for s
larger part uf tbe population out of tb
expensive Amerit an public school sys
lent.
All over th. country there haa com
slowly, but surely, th. new order wbict
makes the scboolbouses seats ot edu
ration, not only for a very few oupllt
during a short period, but for peraon
f all age who wtak to learn man)
things which are no aet down la tbi
ordinary public school curriculum
Also lu most cities and large town, tbi
school bouava are used for civic sad ao
rial purpose, for Immigrant classes
aud Instruction In casting tbe badiot
for concerts, lecture, aod dance, and
r
for
associations.
To show bow widely this moveasenl
baa extended, where the greatest ad
vantage accrued and wber. tbo saoet
remained to be don. a survey wat
made by C. A. Perry of tbe Ruaaell
Huge foundation and paolished by th
United Btate bureau ot education,
Mr. Perry call attention to tbe fad
that It la a common habit to think ol
tbe activities that go e In the else
room ss In some essential wsy differ
eat from those which co on In the par
lor. the office or the shop. Because ol
machinery
th. Imposing and Intrh-at- .
of modern educstlon on loses sight ol
the fact tbst nothing la done In school
that Is not doue outside. Boys snd
girls pick up a knowledge of letiert
and local geography before they go tc
school.
Wltb every one lenruing be
gins before school days snd coutlnnri
afterward.
The dlMilnctlve work of tb school
room Is 10 make certain common actlv
Hies go better than they ordinarily d
apart from It. Its effleney ws trst ap
predated by the chorch. As democrat- drveloied nnd the partlflpatloa of thi
pcnplo lu the affairs uf gtveniment In
creSMed couceru was felt aa t the wis
dotn and Intelllgenc. which tbe masse
would dUplay In lb exerclee of st'
frsge
The Instrnctlou given In tlK
hornea and by Ibe rburcb aud privan
sgeiicles wss not autDclenl to Inaun
the ailuiuuta education of tbe rltlxenn
The lack of uniformity In ediK'stln.
was etiiwrlally bud. and the publh
schools were Insiltuted lo belter ros
dlllons.
The atstlNtlia that Mr. Perry coll, t
ed In various
ru uf tb. country show
that uuw and varied activities hurt
romv wlihln tbo environment ami un
dcr the control of public education
Mr. Perry thus truualntes tbelr slgnlaV
cunee: "Do tliey show tbst lectures an
l
In schools? It mesne tbst new
cantil have been dug to facilitate com
.
e In the world's stores of know!
edge.
Do tuny reveal pareut teacbet
gutherliigs In cluaaroom?
goclcty I
getting team work bet w eeu the burnt
aud the acbool.
Political rallle. snd
voting? The eeut of democracy la be
lug transferred from the back hall and
tbe barber shop to more sultsble guar
ters. The gsmes of boy and girl':
Childhood Is beginning to receive Intel
llgvut coiiHliluratlon. Youths and maid
rus cunaonlng in school halla aod gym
basluma?
Instincts of racial Impórtanos ar being chsrlsbed Instead ol
exploited. Tb figure roughly proflit
grouud swell of soclsl sffort."

AT

75c - $1.50

25c.1" 85c.

BUSY WEEK

Adults and Children.

COMISETE ASSORTMENT

S5.00

IT TO

THIS HAS BEEN A

Seats of Education For Both

Fop Men

WK HAVE

S2.00

AS CENTERS

ATTENDED

OUR

BigGombinationSale
PROM THE DAY T OPENED. We hav striven to mak
this one of the utmost value giving event ever held In Car
labad and I he way people are taking advantage .f It, believe
that we have sncreeded.
Below are a few of th many MONEY-SAVINapace permits mention of only
few.
yourself.

ut

VALUES. This
and
for

COME

-

IIVi'lll.Mi SHOKS AM) WATKIl WI.M.S.

NOW IS THK TI.MK

JOYCE - PRUIT CO.
"V E W

FOR

rOR SALE. A red poll milrh cow.
Teunr and good milker. Phone :IN
B
110.

.

WANTED.

DICKSON.
Carlsbad, N. M.

(irl

to do homework
andlnok after children. Apply at thia
-

office.

FOR

a;ile.

2!,.
I

Cockerel for
Kirga for hatching, r'i'hone
MRS. Wm. II. MULLANE.
R. I. Red

-.

OR RENT.
MRS.

J

C.xnI airy i"ri.?ir mom.
Win. II. MUI.I.ANE.

'I'hone

2.V.

FOR SALE.- - One brown mar. and
One mare and two yearlJ. II. DURST,
or Phono 101.

yomif roll.
ing n.lU

THE REASON WHY
the Paint pealed IT your house, th.
me tell you
Paint wan no (food.
huw to Paint in New Mexico.
JACK I1AI.HERT.
'Phone 161.

i

Will
all kinda of heavy and liirht dray
hauling
on
work atil all kind of
VALLEY
PECOS
shirt noMe.
'Phone No. 12. Cao
TRANSFER.
lif found at Corner Drug Store.

ti. Preal.y, ;f the

Arm of
specialist
will
be In
and throat,
eye. ear no
Carlsbad Hth to 12th and from ft to 10
of each month, in th. office with Dr.

Bwearmgtn,

I Oct-De-

lauer.

c

Cheeae way become a "war bride." ala claimed bailete are belug ruade
froa It In Kurope.
-

leertug

17

tier many

Women neutrala
are bathed to eraae auilble apy me
aagea written In mvlalbie Ink ou tlwlr
akin.

Mlllvllle. N. J., man boa
ft
from man who aaya be atole two chick-enyear ago and
froni hltn tblrty-Bv- .
haa troubled cuiieriencw.

s

Letter mailed In INdU haa juat been
delivered to in of man te whom It
waa addreaaed. It atarted In Neofa.
III., and wound up In La. Aagelea.

parent-teacbe-

With a blue gliiaa toy pUlol and red
Jiepiar, fhieago ' iy nf eighteen made
nineteen bnldupa, the IM'Plxrr being
lined only when bla
allowed

fight

'

Stranger ImiiikIiI
n like tbuee uaed
to take up Hilly Hunday tliauk offering at Kyrai'tiae aud when Hilly called
for collection tiegan to puaa au arotiud.
(un liefnre be had to run.
HOW

i

iiiint
A
IhiIkIihI
tie ' .H..H in liil
iii.ii
ibnuitibniii 1'iiiiin'i i n i I al i. or It mny
I
am'. eal nil y liiilü iihiii t i ImiiikIu
very irmi'y nmde
IihU. II tln' a
Hid brined
Hi.' iiii'en,i.
imk.
it.li or elm
Till
IIM'I'I'nI
ii
uliltlliic lllexe two
,Ii iN la out ill llh IM
The iMHinl hlimild
ln-t
Ik i'f Ibe
luulerliii. a"ll. n'tk or
elm. Ili'iim'i liinl vellnv pine mny
aerve It lmiil, tw ni.'l pinned fnun
an hub tlmk ot trim 1', liirbe If
width ta
Iiiuuit i linn il.'ln r.s-t- .
Im lnt
Mtiku np
eleven "l
anil nil nil iii-- i t.
:i ti, (. ,1a ruund
i ml KiiinoHi Willi
iui -- - aiiniliia-- r

DRA VINO AND TRANSFER

Dr. T.

aire

h

iiuir

d

Dr. Presley

a tweuly two

railed on biui In one day al Tboinit
vlUe. Oa.. JalL

'(

unfurnished
room, light liouackcepinir.
MRS.
;itKKN. near St. Edward'
church.
RKNT.-T- wo

Fine vnung

Tro of blgamlet

1

practically new re.
frignrator. Only been used a few
month". Two small for my ue. Re.
MRS. Wm. II. Mullan, or phon. 269.
A

HENRY

Some Queer Ones J

Hew te Mea
Sábele!
er January.
Agulu amw tiring oiMirtiiulttra fuf
oHirt. and in every hllljr aectltin or la
piaie where mng eteu eiopea oecur
lb old lime, never stair, forever delightful art and glory of ioUiig' wtli
I
fulli. wiit and rnroursged
The various tiler. oaater. gutter
Jumper, el "linn bumpers (often lea
elegant term are un.il. ur til law
iiiiln I lieniaej vea, and tbelr rlilere, who.
In vartoue atniudra. go singly or er
hiii Willi a psvaeiiger. It klty aplll
down (be I.' ur.nl.-a- . (reiiueuily And
tlteiu uinrrliiiii
leed
at tbe turua.
Even the bhsgeat lHlwlet, wben bull I
too blKb aud with IneilMeu. "leering
aiMiraiii. are uneiuul lo tile rurvn
and mny prove unaieuiljr i'rsft al all
Mima
her Hie pu.a.MU-- r lire erratic
ar the nnir
uneven
i
Aa wltii i lie an lot and
racing
automobiles slid imiliiinilitie. the uiuel
siiivcaarul liobsled or double runner la
By tbr
built low mid uii tiei narrow
it will b
dllliolHiiiu
kIicii ticl.it
eeu that Hie lien; In r 'be runner and
the (bli'kiieM "I tHilaier and hoard
make up I lie dlaiam e ( in tu enrfai-f the atiow . Hii
ut. and thla
kboulil inii be iimirr thin ten and a
TUe
mny
hair or cleeu III' be
i'd
up to twelve
lie any li'iitflh
feet, Ibl l urrying un arante of aeveu
pnaHeiiuer
xlllliiK very olí
and al-- '
InwJuu, mi inline, fur til
teermian'e
An . kill i.,t leiard U hotter nti.l
r
foul or
ifer anil
MMcra a
iii

POR SALE. Sweet Potato Plant.
Southern Quran. aftoVJKancy Uall.
rnone x.m. l l.AUUK r . WRIGHT
Carlsbad, N. M,
KOR SALE.

YOUR BOYS.

lestrwatinn

FOR SALE. Horn, power hay
press in good shape, price $76.00.
Knijulre of K, K. IIKPI.ER,
Loving, New Mexico.
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ANT VOI R TRADE"

AMERICAN

ESCAPED
Former

FROM

PRINCESS
AUSTRIANS.

Mr.

Huger Pratt Had Hard
Time Leaving lecvia.

I'liuceea Alexia Karagrorgevltrh, for
merly Mra. linger Pratt of New York,
arrived In Horn, the other dny after an
Journey on boraelwck
adventurous
arruae Albania. Hbe wna atlll much
fatigued fmiu her trip.
The prince la a cousin of King Peter
an exile from ble
of Mentía and
country, living In Pari until Inat aprtng.
when, with Hie princesa, he weut to

u

Hervía.

The princesa aaya that slut left Slab
Crawford returned from
yeaterday afternoon where he shortly before the Auatru tiermau ochud been with a hunch of fine lamb. cupation uf the Hervían wartime cnpl
Ser 7. Iloui. Rill 248:
Every peraon, Arm or corporation About I. tilt) head, tine third of them tal. Hhe said t she had hecti com
..nrarfii in the dairy huine or aell- - liad been ihorn and brought 1(V. the alled to ride han I day snd night alie'e.
other bringitiKT He- - While unte mild (.iiraiiiil by the enemy and at liniiiliii'iit
milk In town or mki inhnliltanl
inr mora,
ahall have thoir cow exam- for more the day before Mr. Crawor
risk of capture.
by
a
Tuberculin
with
and
ford expieaaed hlnmelf aa well plea.
tented
ined
The party originally had forty hnraes.
qualified veterinarian authorized by eil.
but thirty four of them died en runic,
lli.i Cattle Sanitary Hoard.
end luggage snd provision were aban
CATTLE SANITARY HOARD,
RECEPTION.
tinned.
lly W. J. LIN WOOD. Secretary
Ou her arrival at Tirana, Allxinla,
Albuiiueniue, N. M.
M.
m.
uud
reception
lav
The
etven
DR. W. C. DOSS,
wits welrntiied by Kasad
the prince-iLowry
home
the
at
afternoon
Tuetnluv
Arlenla, N. M.
Paaba, provlalotiul prcMlilent uf Al
huiioriiiir Mra. Connart nf Cleveland, baula, who furnlabed
nil iietirt for the
(tliin, wit one of the plneaant an.
Model 14 Ilulrk
TO TRADE.
mrty to Moiitvuegru, where they were
wa largeIn good repair for live tork of rial event of the week and
the gueata of King Mcbobia at Cr
The home wat attracly attended.
any kind. Wm. II. Mullutie, Carlabad. tively
decorated with cut flower. lluje. The prltirrsa, accouiMiuled by
her husband, rmaecd th. Adriatic on
Punrh and wafer were aerved durWhen you aee Nelann think of ing the afternoon. The recention v. a
an Itsllnn rrulwr sad waa lauded at
Clelhea. When you aee Clothes think riven honoring their houae guet, Hapallo.
if Nelaon.
Mr. Ixiwry.
Prlnreaa Karageorgevltch aaya that
the Hervían, are dying of buuger and
PUBLIC at th Current that tbelr need of relief la mit urgent
NOTARY
.1. SMITH
office. Do your iweartng at th Cur
Their suffering lo Albania, sbe say,
rent office. Notary alwayt In.
baffle all dearrlpttuu.
VETERINARY SURGEON
When you aee Nelson think of
AND DENTIST
Clothe. When you se. Clothes think
of Nelson.
TWO PERISHE0 IN AIR BATTLE.
OH re Comer Drag Blare
New Medel City.
CraíuaU O. W. N. and A. V. C.
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
Bertie) and Oeeman Aerealanea Feught
Th economic valu of decent living
Fell.
sWth
UMII
Aeeealan.
dellr-eríes
Until further notice, priraU
and of Sunday observance 1 getting a
Detalla o! a rereat sir battle bet wen thorough test on great publicity work
of lc will NOT be triad SunBritish and a Uerman aviator, which at Wlaaota. Wis., wber tb Wbvwatn
day morning. Cat your ICE Saturday.
Ic deliver!
during th. weak will ended In lb. destruction of both
Minnesota Light and Power company
and tb. death of tbelr oren la constructing a 12.000.000
h. mad from T to 10 a. m and 4 to
dam In the
by
Amsterdam
printed
pants,
la
tb.
P' "CARLSBAD
of a model city by tb com
Telrgrasf. Tbe British aeroplsne, It Is building
ICE FACTQRT.
pany, giving homes to 1.000 person.
ttatsd. wa BylBg over th district of
Tb company will provld amuaa-mentHrug-eyou see Nslaoa tjtlnk
Whan
Bel
of
svutb
Urhterrekle,
!
such a educational movl picNal Mm, Managtr
Clothes. When you
Oothe tntak glnm, and dropied a ver I bomba, on.
theaters, establish a hospital and
of Nelaso.
HKtMMCD MUX
of wbleb bit so ammunition dspoC ture
WHOLK
MUX
raoalng a heavy eiploalou. On start-bi- mak tb city saulrsry In every par
W.
EDDT CROYR CAMP W.
AND CREAM
back th. aviator found bis path ocular.
Mk
Mewta trH Tkaraday sJgM
Among th Oral rule laid down by
WFIPPED CREAM A SPECIALTY
Intercepted by a Uerman air man.
W. HaO. VWttef
MBtk at W.
tbo company la that thee shall b a
ensued,
kmg
violent
battl
la
X
and
ssrvstraigna aad nsnDarg rg4 t nt-Your Patronage
which both aeroplane were disabled aVoacratioa of tb Sabbath, that gas
SoadMlM4lA- od craaoed te earth, killing the ero-pa- kttng ahall be barrad and that a la
teaaL
A. R. (VQUIHIf. Oark.
toxicants hall b
ta. .
JOHN W. IKBTi C. C.
TO OWNERS OF HAIRY COWS

A.

J.

Chi-cair- o

i

s

ini-r-

t)

lilt. r.

ThoWUscm

a

Brothers Dairy

a,

a

a

g

o

thnM.

FOR MEN

FOR LADIES
JUST RECEIVED

RIG LOT
OF LADIES WHITE WASH
SKIRTS,
THE 1VEWEST
TlllNdS. VALUES TO S2.n.
CHOICE
WHILE
THEY
LAST

FIFTY NF.W SPRING AND
Sl'MMF.R
SUITS,
BLUE
SF.RGF.S, CREYS. BROWNS
IH-iWORTH
FROM
inc..
TO II 9J50. EXTRA SPECIAL

$10.40

$1.16

MEN'S ELKSKDT SHOES,
SOLID LEATHER, REGULAR PRICE 12.23.
NOW

LADIES' SAMPLE SHOES
A BIG
AD OXFORDS. YAI.UKS
LOT OF THEM.
FROM f 2J0 TO 14.09 SPEC
IAL

$1.90

$1.49

Í22

BEAUTIFUL
LINK
OF
LAWK WAISTS SIES II
TO 41, WORTH 75C. WHILE
THEY LAST

MEN'S DRESS HATS,
ALL STYLES AND SHAPES
SALE PRICE

S1.49

I.

49c.

SOX NOW

T-

13c

75c. sTIDDIES

este. IIANDKERCHIrXrS.otv

35c. CDKSET COVERS.

5.

16c.

lc.

WORK SHIRTS
CANTON

39..

..

21..

KECKT1ES WORTH 3Sa.

22c

ÜT

--

TOWrXS, LARGE ASStJRT.
MENT
lie.

6.

COOD VNDERWEAR

.

BIG 8T6CK OF VESTS Te.

FLA!KfEL

S

IfeVjt

'

BLEACHED DOMESTIC 8 ft

I'SlBLiAt'tliib ""dwcesT"
.,

ty.

tic

c

27.

SILK. RIBBON

tit.

REMEMBER that everything In tft house gosw at reduced
rnrthinir rsserved nothiasr hold book. Attend this BIG SA&B
It inw sWIar do the vrit of two.
SALE

E

SATURDAY.

MAY

20TH.

ISe Boston Store
"THE

church

MOMJ5

0T

LOW

TO CLOSE

tes

OUT

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Regular Meetings:
Th Presbyterian church sabbath
ichool at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. av.
Evening warship at 7:30 p. m.
Endoavor meeting-- at 6:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday, at
f:S0 p. m.

In order to close
out my stock and
make a clean
sweep of everything, I will sell
at once about

sermon with morning wonthin
in the Presbyterian church
will be on "The Help of the Hills'
and will be sapecially appropriate to
present local and general
circumstance. In the evening the subject
will be "The New Creation", and
there will be some account of the
pastors miasion at Seminole, Texas.
Th

next day

Shoes
at from

GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
Lord' Day Service:
Holy communion 1st.
Lord' day
11 a. m.
it Morning
prayer and sermon at 11
a. m., on all other lord's Days,
Bibl school at 10 a. m.
F. W. PRATT, Vloor.
ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
and
Sunday, 10 a. m., High-mas- s
sermon.
morning
during
every
th
at 7:30 o'clock.

wk

m..
4

ss

...

-- .1. a.
C -Dwuva 1111 Hiw, iw.u.wwj
ning vith Mr. Pratt, and th main
Interest will be to determin. what
n
is to b don about the troop
and camp. It I important that
every bcoux n present.
II

W

'

When ycu see Nelson think of
think
Clothes. Whn yon see Cloth
ot Nelson.

Christian

Co.

INSURANCE.

Pairs of

175

BAPTIST CHURCIL
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching service, 11 to 12 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
Preaching service 7:30 p. m.
Choir practica 7:80 p. m., Tuesday.
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. re., Wed
nesday.

Low-ma-

rnCES"

75c.

to $2.50

AND ALL OTHER STOCK IN
PROPORTION
Consisting of

Dry GoodsClothing
and Groceries
1

Next Door to
Dr. Lackey in
Smith buildinj

;

